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AS I SEE IT 
Religiou s News Analyzed 

b y Paul Siewert 

The racial issue is a common dele
gate to the religious congressional 
meetings of today. It also visited the 
U. S. Congress on Evangelism, held 
in September at Minneapolis, Minn., 
in the person of Tom Skinner and Dr. 
Ralph Abernathy. Tom Skinner is a 
noted black evangelist from New York, 
a preacher's son who once headed one 
of the worst street gangs of the ghet
tos of Harlem. The change J esus Christ 
wrought in his life is phenominal and 
genuine. 

At the Congress on Evangelism, Mr. 
Skinner spoke on the present racial 
revolutions in America. His presenta
tion was a dramatic and sobering re
buke · of the present discriminations 
against the blacks of America. His 
oratory was superb. His spirit o~ ~e
giance to Christ was most gratifying. 

But there was an interesting phe
nomenon at work that night. While 
Mr. Skinner, with flaming r ebuke, ad
dressed the almost all white audience, 
constant applause interrupted th e 
speaker. However, for some reason I 
could not bring myself to believe that 
these people were really all that de
lighted at what was being said. It wa_s 
my impression that either the audi
ence was simply gloriously entertained 
by the oratory; the people did not as
sociate themselves with the white 
scoundrels; or they were unconscious
ly saying, sock it to me so that my 
conscience will be pacified enough to 
let me go back and continue my dis
crimination. After all, most children 
feel emotionally better after they have 
taken their rightful spanking too. 

Whatever the reasons, I'm sure that 
a sobering and prayerful unadulterated 
examination of the contents of the mes
sage can produce much fruit. As for 
me, I s till prefer applause as a simple 
expression of apprecia tion, not as a 
cover up. 

Radio-TV Commission 
Organi:r,es Choral Group 

FORT WORTH (BP) The Southern 
Baptis t Radio and Television Commis
sion is a uditioning singers for mem
bership in a new 100-voice male choral 
group similar to the Mormon Taber
nacle Choir. 

Joe Ann Shelton, director of pro
gram music for the commission, has 
issued a call to all Baptist ministers 
of music to audit ion for the new choir, 
to be called Southern Baptist Singing 
Churchmen. 

As she described the choir, it will 
represent the Southern Baptist Con
vention in much the same manner as 
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir r epre
sents its denomination. 
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F lorida "Congressm en Ask" F unds 
For R eligion, E thics, Morals 

WASHINGTON (BPA) Nine Demo
cratic Congressmen from Florida in
troduced a bill for federal funds to 
include "the objective teaching of re
ligion which the Supreme Court has 
approved." 

The new bill would provide $5 mil
lion annually for t hree years to teach 
moral and ethical principles in ele
men tary and secondary schools. It was 
introduced by Rep. Charles E . Ben
nett (D., Fla.) on behalf of the en
tire Democratic delegation from Flor
ida. 

Citing the rising crime rate in the 
country, Bennet t told the House of 
Representatives that "there is a great 
need in America today for broad in
struction in the development of man's 
moral and ethical values. The Fed
eral government can help stimulate 
these programs through the grant pro
cedure, he said. 

The bill does not spell out details 
for the instruction. This will be left 
to the state school systems, a spokes
man for the Congressman said. 

"Programs on the growth of the 
freedom of worship-how it became 
part of our Constitut ion; on patriot-

ism- how brave men fought to pre
serve our freedom; on good citizenship 
- why it is important to obey the law 
and on the objective history of re
ligion, which the Supreme Court has 
approved, could all be topics of class
room discussion," Bennett pointed out. 

The teaching of ethics and instruc
t ion in moral values are a proper func
tion of our schools, the Florida con
gr essman urged, "especially in view 
of recent Supreme Court rulings pro
hibi ting prayer and Bible reading in 
public schools." 

Bap t ist Concern Urged 
For The I n tellectual 

GLORIETA, N. M. (BP) "Man's so
cial, economic and religious institu
tions have not progressed to match the 
pace set by science, but human in
stitutions have been changed r adically 

Chuckle with Bruno 
An op1imisl is one who b e lieves 

that this is the b est kin d o f w orld in 
which to live. A p essimist is a fra id 
it's true. 

The man who thinks he's s marter 
than his wife really h as a smart wife. 

by the scientific and technological ad
vances," W. Howard Bramlette told 
young people from across the South
ern Bapt ist Convention gathered a t 
G!orieta Baptist Assembly for "Con
frontation '69." 

"Many Southern Baptists have nev
er clearly distinguished between an 
educational instit ution and an institu
tion of propaganda or indoctrination 
one which hands out ready-made an
swers to well-tailored questions and 
seeks unthinking uniformity," Bram
lette said. 

"Freedom must mean freedom to 
be wrong, for t his is the only kind 
of freedom that is genuine, the Nash
ville education worker said . 

"The idea of some parents is t hat 
a Baptist college is a school where 
one comes out exact ly the way he 
went in," he observed. 

"The modern student feels that 
nothing is off limits to inquiry. To 
him, a God who cannot stand a close 
look, cannot stand." 

Bramlette added that some youth 
have said they do not need the church 
for entertainmen t or security but for 
an opportunity to deal with t he re
alit ies of life for which no sure an
swers have been found. 

WE LCOME TO TOKYO PROl.\USED 
F OR 1970 BAPTIST CONGR ESS 

BADEN BE! WIEN AUSTRIA.
Shuichi Matsumura prdmises "a most 
warm welcome to Tokyo with a fi rm 
handshake and a deep Japanese bow." 

The promise of welcome was spol<en 
by Dr. Matsumura, a Tokyo pastor 
and chairman of local arrangements 
for the 12th Bapt ist World Congr ess 
meet ing in his city J uly 12-18, 1970. 
He was speaking to members of ~he 
Baptist World Alliance Executive 
Committee at its annual meet ing her e. 

Dr. Matsum ura said that the Con
gress, expected to bring ~.ooo ~~le
gates from 70 countries, ~111 be_ the 
firs t meeting of it s kind m Asia .. It 
will mean a great deal to Baptists 
not only in J apan itself ?u~ a lso 
throughout the whole _of Asia. 

The Executive Committee also heard 
reports from Edwin H . Tuller of Val
ley Forge, Pa., concerning gen~~J 
arrangements of t he_ c?ngress, 
Mrs. R. L. Mathis of Birmingham, _Ala., 
chairman of the program corrum ttee. 
Mrs. Mathis's committee spen t m~Y 
hours in program preparation durmg 
the week of con ferences here. 

Dr. Matsum ura speaking distinctly 
in newly-learned ' English, said, "_To 
prepare for a congress of this Jond 
is no easy task and presents the J ap-

(Continued on page 10) 
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Gratitude: A Rare 

THE ANCIENTS spoke of 
cardinal virtues such as wisdom, cour
age, temperance and justice. The early 
Christians added a few more, one of 
which is g ratitude. The word ~ea~s. 
"a feelin g of t ha nkful a ppreciation 
for favors or benefits r eceived." A 
thankful warm appreciative r esponse 
to the goodness of God is a rare vir
tue today, even among us of !J1e house
hold of faith. A serious reading of the 
story of Jesus a nointed by Mary of 
Bethany in Matthew 26 :6-13 should help 
us reach the biblical maturity, "in 
every thing give thanks : for this is 
the will of God in Christ J esus con
cerning you." 

GRATITUDE IS THE ROOT 
OF THANKSGIVING 

Ingratitude characterizes modern 
man. It is one of his most common 
vices. The Word of God declares it 
is one of the marks of the depravity 
of the human race. The awful des
cription of ma n in apostasy outlined 
in Romans, cha pter one says, "when 
they knew God, they glorified him not 
as God, neither were t hankful." In
gratitude is one of the outstanding 
features of the last, lawless days. 
"This know also, that in the last day;; 
perilous times shall come. For men 
shall be lovers of their own selves, 
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphem
ers, disobedient lo parents, unthank
ful, unholy" (II Timot hy 3 :1, 2) . 

Gratitude, on U1e other hand, char
acter izes the good heart. A hear t 
touched by Divine grace, a nd filled 
with the Holy Spirit creates a condi
tion of gratitude that produces thanks
giving. This is a s ign of spir itual heal th. 
Such a person never takes any bless
ing for granted but accepts everything 
as a gift from our Heavenly Father. 
Grati tude toward God, and toward our 
fellow man is tl1e root of all thanks
g iving. 
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b y Rohe1·t Hess 

Perhaps a word should be said to 
anyone reading this who is not a Chris
tian, who has put off repenta nce to
ward God and belief in J es us Chr is t 
as Lord and Saviour. A warning about 
indiffer ence is g iven in Romans 2 :4 
(N.E.B.) " do you think l ightly of h is 
wealth of kindness, of tolerance, and 
of pa tience, witl1out recognizing that 
God's kindness is meant to lead you 
to a change of heart?" God's generos
ity is expected to bring repentance 
a nd fai th. 

GRATITUDE IS A R ESOURCE 
OF DEVOTION 

A s tory recorded in three of the 
gospels notes that the perfume was 
expensive. A year's wages for a work
man. But, Mary loved Him. She was 
grateful for all His loving kindness. 
The supper, and then this unscheduled 
act of devotion revealed her gratitude. 
The taste of Divine love, the joy of 
forgiveness, and the g ift of eternal li fe 
moved her to g ive the most precious 
thing she had. Gra titude like hers ex
pressed in love never thinks how little 
it can g ive, but how much. Where 
there is gr atitude in the heart towat·d 
Jesus Christ, not11ing will be lliought 
too good to give to Him. Often a church 
thinks its g reatest need is money a nd 
leadership. But, the chief need is grat
titude born of the Spi r it that leads 
the Christian to give himself and what 
he has in devotion to Jesus Christ. 

When the disciples saw the lavish out
pouring of th is oi ntment on the body 
of J esus it shocked them . The kind of 
love shown by Mary was foreign to 
these men. There is a world of dif
fet·ence between relig ion of the word 
a nd the abundant life in which grati
tude springs forth in devotion. It was 
not until sometime later a fter His r es
urrection and the experience of P ente
cost tha t these good men could under
stand Mary's kind of devotion. 

Virtue 

Yes, love spr ings from gratitude. 
This is found in such passages as 
P salm 116 :1, " I love the Lord, because 
he hath heard my voice, a nd my 
supplications," a nd I J ohn 4:19, "W~ 
love him, because he first loved us. 
Here we see love for the Lord a s the 
result of gratitude for blessings re
ceived. 

Gratitude is even rarer than fa ith. 
The story of the ten lepers in Luke 
17 :11-19 tells us all ha d faith to be
lieve and obey. They a ccepted healing 
as accomplished, t11ough they had not 
experienced it. They believed His Word. 
Great faith! Nevertl1eless, only one was 
g rateful. And, he received som ething 
more from J esus. He r eceived healing 
in the spiritual sense. He had inner 
cleansing. It is tragic to see a person 
get what he wants , and llien never

1 come back to the Lord in g ratefu 
worship. J esus is a sking today, "Were 
there not ten cleansed? but where 
arc t he nine?" .. 

Grati tude opens the door to the thrill 
of g iving yourself in full devotion t~ 
our Lord, like Mary. A hear t so move 
will ta ke something held precious a nd 
g ive it. It will enable us to pray, 
"this is how I feel. This is t11e measu:; 
of my gratitude, tl1c love of my hea1 · 
This, I bring to Thee." 

GRATITUDE I S A RESTORATIVE 
REMEDY 

In a world like ours there is the 
ever present da nger that we fall vic_tirn 
to the d iseases of g loom a nd fauJ tfmcl
ing. Yes, it is h·uc tha t there ar~ 
many things that could "turn you '?f 
a nd bring about a n attitude of despair. 
We do not deny this. Evil is very 
real , a nd fr igh tening. 

What is the cure? About ten years 
ago I learned the g rea t benefi ts. of 
righ t exercise a nd right food habi ts. 
When neglected, the physical man be
g ins to feel it. Now, the same holds 
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true for the spiritual m~n: The daily 
habit of thanksgiving aris ing from a 
grateful heart will be a cons tant he<J:l
ing power to the m ind and soul m 
such a n hour as this. 

When King Saul died, David, in grate
ful memory of the friendship ?f Jon
athan d id kindness to J onathan s ~ame 
son, Mcphibosheth. Here ~v.as a ~1tu~
tion wher e the normal poh?c'.11 e:-pedi
ency would dictate the e~'!1mation of 
any threat to David's poht1cal future. 
It was the acepted way. Instead, i;r:at
itude enabled David to make a high 
moral decision which ~rought about 
the right kind of behav10r. 

The year was 1945. This part icula r 
refugee camp consisted of shacks 
crowded to overflowing with Europeans 
of various backgrounds. They shared 
a miser able existence. Yet, 3: glow was 
on the faces of many, especially when 
the Army Chaplain was_ taken to a 
room set aside for worship. The z:oom 
was bare except for an altar. ra1l, a 
stand used as a pulpit, and p1e?es of 
cloth for coverings. Out of their ex
treme poverty and suffering they m ade 
a pla'ce to worship. Why? Because they 
were grateful to God for His love, for 
being alive, and for a hope that ~ad 
not died. Gratitude was a redemptive 
power in their lives. . 

A good way to r estore th~ heart . is 
to appear before God once m a . while 
t m editate r egarding the m ercies of 
~e Lord and the kindness of our fel
low . ma n. It will cause us to reali:_e 
how much we owe God and o!J1er :s, 
and open the well springs o_f gratitu~e. 
Then the grateful heart will have _ 1t<; 

healing influence in all aspects of life. 
Why not begin today? Tell God how 

you are grateful for His love , fo r 
sending His Son to die f~r you. Make 
an effort to list His blessings, a~d the 
love and kindness of family a nd friends. 
Think how much we owe to our fell?w 
man. to the young m en who have dJed 
to e~tend the lease on our . freedom. 
The words of J es us conc~rnmg ~ary 

be applied to ma ny m our time. 
~~~eresoever this gospel shall be 

reached in the who!~ world, there 
~hall also this, tha t th is "".oma n hat~ 

b . t old for a memorial of _h_er. 
done.. e . t a senior citizen 
It is a JOY_ to m ee . filled with 

of heaven w1th a memoi Y 
ha ppiness for the years past andtl ~ 
living hope for tomorrow. Often . 1 
ou tstanding thing about such a person 
is a tha nkful spirit. 

Her hoary head is unbowed th~ugh 
she is 22 years old and has her!\ a~: 
of earth's trials . For 30 yea7 "th : nd 
been inspired by tl1e strong a1 mar
li fe of this loved one .. But, th~ ~~ her 
kable thing a bout this woma r sal-
hea_rtfel t gra_ti tu1: ;~;t~~d Gi:n~gious. 
vation. Her JOY .. is the first thing the 
"Thanks to God . the morning 
moment her ey~s opetn ~nght Gratitude 
and the last thmg a m · lif 
is a r estorative power in human e. 

Tl R Robert Hess is the pastor 
of i~he :~pley Boulevard Baptist 01mrch, 
Alpena, Mich. 

November 1, 1969 

THANKSGIVING PRAYER 
by Stella Craft Tremble 

As A utumn e nds, w ith burst ing b ins of gra in, 
And W inter sta rts h is a la baster re ign, 
We g leaners put the ha rvest p low a way 
And humb ly pause to bow our heads and pray. 
We thank Thee for crops ripened in the sun, 
For full land found e d on His benison. 
W e thank Thee for the vintage of the plains, 
For sun and soil and fie lds of golde n grain: 
For men w ho brave d the da ngers of the sea 
In va li a nt sea rch of peace a nd li be rty . 
We, born w ith faith of sturdy p ionee rs, 
Must face and vanqu ish mode rn, nuclear fears. 
We thank Thee for Thy stro ng protecting Hand, 
And humbly pray, "God bless our native land!" 
We turn to Thee in prayer, lest we forget 
We need Your he lp . . . we are but pi lgrims yet! 
We pra y, " Let there be a world Tha nksg iving 
And la sting peace . .. a nd b read ... for a ll the liv ing!" 
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by Arthur Boymook 

J ESUS described a rich man 
(Luke 12 :16-21) who thought he could 
satisfy his life with the material ef
fects of this world. After amassing 
things, his life was ended, even before 
he could enjoy the benefits of his pos
sessions. The question was asked of 
this man, "Then whose shall those 

person ~vlng on the fringe of poverty? 
~oes this mean however that when God 
~1ves us a home in the suburbs that 
it must at least measure up, if not 
exceed, the extravagant luxuries of our 
non-Christian neighbors? 

This fori;n of m~t~rialism is not easily 
detected m Christian circles. It can 
b~ hidden under the good phrases of 
"Just making a living," or the "high 
cos~ of living and taxes." These in 
~eir tru~st sense are valid. For some 
1t may simply m ean, " I must concen
trate on keeping up with the high stan
dard of extravagant living in my sub
urb. We seldom recognize it as a 
love f~r "the things of t his world" or 
an attitude of "worldliness." It is un
derstandable that we are made to con
centrate. on m~terial things. Colorful 
a?".ertis.mg media, attractive merchan
d1sm~ displays, and easy payment plans 
combme to make our wants unli .t d In mi e. 

our country we have enjoyed un-
precedented economic prosperity over 
th~ past decades. Should we not then 
enJoy the results of our labors? Wh 
can deny such a claim. 
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ty . of this form which is very r eal. 
This we often overlook in this our suc
cess ridden, m aterially oriented cul
ture. 

The result of this frantic search for 
satisfaction in the material may be 
an accumulation of t his world 's goods, 
but peace, contentment and meaning 
in life are not the r esult. Its results 
are seen in additional jobs in a frantic 
effort to put off the creditors , frayed 
nerves, drained energy and exhaustion . 
It serves to break down the ties of a 
family relationship which are essential 
and church ties which a re meant to 
be m eaningful. After all who can find 
time to attend prayer ~eeting during 
the week. We're either working or 
too wea ry from work. Since m uch has 
been spent on the comforts of home, 
~hould it not now be justified by spend
mg an evening at home after the days 
of exhaustion and labor. Sunday evening 
at church thus becomes impossible be
cause there is no room for it. 

What then is a needed corrective for 
Ch;isti~n living in today's world? Sure
ly it will not be found in frantic scram-

Whose Shall These ; Things Be? 
t hings be, which thou hast provided?" 
~erta~nly he could no longer gain sat
isfaction from them. By gaining trea
sure for himself, he became impov
~rished before God. He had no treasure 
1n heaven. The question can be asked 
also of our generation, "whose shall 
~ose things be which you have pro
vided ?" 

We .a~e faci~g a dangerous upsurge 
o~ a sinister disease- materialism. The 
signs of it ar e .evident everywhere; 
e:ctravagantly built and lavishly fur
nished homes, unpaid luxury automo
biles~ constant vacation trips and a 
multi~ude of other things which occupy 
our time and attention. 

It isn't only t he non-Christian who 
has fallen prey to this infectious virus 
!"'lany who are followers of Christ ar~ 
mfect~d also. At times we overlook it 
as bemg part of our living in th" 
"affJ t" . IS uen society, our compe titive sys-
~em , or as our privilege as citizens 
m a free nation. In our honest moment<> 
we may even feel that these things 
are ours because we have in some wa 
earned God's favor. We tell ourselv/s 
~~t the ·11Lord has promised, "no good 

mg w1 He with hold from th 
that walk uprightly." If this inclu~~ 
a modest share of this world's goods 
we should at least feel grateful. ' 

A comfortable living, a home in the 
suburbs and a share of this world's 
toods, are surely not out of order 

. 0.es ~ot the secular man of today· 
11v.mg m wealth , deserve a Christia~ 
neighbor as a witness as 11 • we as the 
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. This rather curious and lopsided at 
tttude has been further aided b 1 -
for tithing which are a t t;~ y peas 
iall ti uues mater-

y mo ~ated. These pleas boldl as-
sert that if we give one-tenth Y 
t th Lo or more 
o e . rd, he surely will repay us 

by i:iak1~g us richer. In essence tithe
paymg is for some conceived t b 
~ood business, rather than our 0~. e 
t1on. It is also suggested th t iga: 
we pay our tithe the r~ .a onc1:: 
ours to do with as' we plea:au;;:rf is 
get that all belongs to the Lo. d or-
we b r and 

are ut manager~ of h" 
Infection with mat;rialis: i~r:~r~. 

any means limited to the high .. Y 
come bracket of society It has eik-m
.t · · wor ed 
t s way mto the homes and heart 
people who would not think of ths of 
selves as either wealthy em-
M t · l" or worldly 

a ena ism does not depend 1 . · on a arge 
mcome or small means I th . d" . . . . n e fmal 

iagnos1s, it is an infection of attit d 
a way of looking at th" u e , 
spective of life that has 

1~~~~~e ~~r
torted. I ts contagious infection is is
to all areas of r . . spread 
r esidence It · ivmg,. mcome and 

, · . . is not a discerner of a 
man s position, work or co . 
~e~~ng:i1~loud of its influenc~~~ ~pr~~~ 

Should we pe ·h · 1 aps ask ourselves -
this not "worldliness" 1"n d. . ' IS b · 1sgu1se ? Are 
we emg pressured, molded and. a 
result conforming, by the e s .a 
on materialism which bomb:~has1s 
from every side? Some who ~ou~J 
never ?e found guilty of the usual 
categor ies of worldliness, m ay bG! guil-

ble to amass th ings. An acceptance of 
o~r s tewardship, put into daily Jiving 
will a t least begin to solve the prob
lem. A s teward of Bible times, was 
the man who was hired to r epresent 
and. to take the place of the master , 
durmg the a bsence of the master. The 
steward was not owner he was m an
ager. This meant that he would have 
the responsibility of managing some 
o~e else 's goods. His role was fraught 
with trust and responsibility. He was 
~o use or m anage the master's things 
~n the i:iaster 's way, according to the 
mstruct10ns left by the owner. He did 
not own his master's goods but was 
held accountable for what h~ppened to 
the property entrusted to him. The 
owner expected r esults, favorable re
sults that were profitable. 
. In L:ike 12, we are given some in

s.ight mto some further r esponsibili
ties of such a s teward. 

1. He was to be wa tching for his 
Mast~r's return. Even though entrust
ed with the responsibility of protective 
guardianship of the m aster's proper ty, 
he w~s never to become so absorbed 
by this duty tha t he failed to expect 
the re turn of the m aster. This return 
meant that all accounts wer e settled 
and a reckoning of r esponsibilities was 
absolute. P erha ps we have forgotten 
that our master will return and "ev
e;yone of us shall g ive account of 
himself unto God." 

2 . . The s teward was also to do the 
feeding of the master's household. This 
meant t hat t he steward's own house-
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hold was well supplied and had no 
lack. All of the master's supply was 
his to be used if i t were needed. Mis
use and mismanagement however, r e
sulted in punishment . All were to be 
taken care of in a generous and just 
way. He was to see to it that they 
were well fed. This faithful s teward, 
who had distributed his m aster 's house
hold, was rewarded by having the 
master himself feed him upon his r e
turn. 

3. The good s teward also had over
sight over the other servants. Besides 
seeing that they were well fed, he was 
to supply their other needs. This m eant 
that each member was trea ted justly. 
He could not deny them or exploit 
them for his own ends. Should he be 
found misusing the other servants, he 
would be held accountable on the day 
of r eckoning. 

How different our view of s teward
ship. It can be best seen by contrast. 
We have taken an "ownship" view 
of the master's things rather than a 
"stewardship" view. S tewardship is 
exercised, we feel, when we tithe our 
income or use our talents in some way 
directly connected with the work of 
the Lord. Little wonder t hen that we 
can so very easily cross the line be
tween "living comfortably" and " living 
extravagantly." We feel that it is all 
ours, to use as we please, after we 
have given our tithe . Little wonder 
that we can close our eyes to the 
millions who are without the basic 
necessities of life. We can a t the sam e 
time close our ears to the call for 
help that arises out of the needs of 
our m ission fields . The need for teach
ers , schools, books and hospitals . Let 
the Lord use our tithe for this. Little 
wonder also that the world is judging 
the church as being selfish and self
centered. 

The basis for s tewardship is deter
mined by the fact that the earth is 
the Lord's . The New Testament s tates, 
absolutely and unequivocally, that J e
sus Christ is Lord over all things. 
Surely this includes the Christian and 
those things that he so jealously guards 
as his own. He has committed to us 
the right and responsibility of s tew
ardship over all of h is things. Do you 
really believe it isn' t yours? Do you 
really believe it is the Lord' s and that 
you are the m anager? If we believe 
and put into practice true s tewardship 
in our world of material things, then 
they will no longer possess us . We 
will administer wisely and well without 
selfish misuse of the Master 's goods. 
Then also we have an answer for the 
question asked the rich man of the 
parable. "Whose shall those things be, 
which thou hast provided?" They 1be
long to our Lord. It is then that we 
will be found "rich toward God. " It 
is then tha t we will have "laid up 
treasures in heaven ." 

The Rev. Arth-nr Boyrnook is the pas
tor of Colonial Vill age Baptist Chnrch, 
Lansing, M ich. 
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Fall Convocation at N. A. B. C. 

Students and faculty engaging in discussion crt !he fall re1reat. 

F ROM nor th, south, east and 
west, the students kept coming until 
127 had registered for the fall term at 
the college. Twenty are presently reg
is tered in the Bachelor of Theology 
program with two r egistered for the 
Diploma in Theology. Eleven a r e pres
ently pursuing the Bachelor of R eligious 
Education program and prepa ring them
selves for this kind of mi nistry. 

Students and F aculty, together with 
friends, gathered in the College Chapel 
for the F all Convoca tion on Tuesday 
evening, September 9. This being Dr. 
A. S. F elberg's las t year as president, 
he was chosen to bring the Convoca
tion address on the them e : " Knowing 
God by His R evelation of Himself." 
The service was chaired by Professor 
Rapske and a Student-F aculty male 
quartet and the Go-Tell singers pro
vided the special music for the occa
sion. A r eception followed in the din
ing hall. 

September 10 to 12 wer e spent at 

Dr. A. S. Fe lberg delive ring the fall con
vocation address. 

Sylvan Lake in an e"--panded orienta
tion session. Th.is time of fellowship, 
prayer, study and discussion gave fac
ulty and students an opportunity to 
become acquainted and to under stand 
mor e fully the aims and objectives 
to be achieved at the College. Being 
away from the pressures of college 
life and the strict schedule of classes 
afforded mor e time and opportunity 
for the kind of exchange that gave 
insights as to per sonal needs, e"--pecta
tions, and r ealized goals. 

Two-thirds of the student body com~s 
Crom six Can adian Provinces while 
one-third com es from t\velve states in 
the United States, one from India and 
another from Hong Kong. With the 
exception of the girls dormitory, the 
facilities provided by our denomination 
ar e adequate to handle these, and more 
students in the future . With a dedicated 
faculty hard at work and s tudents 
eager to learn we anticipate one of 
the best years in the history of our 
school. 

Profi:ssor a n d Mrs. Raymond Lusty re
pla cing Mr. Ed Klcrtt in the Science and 

Mathematics Department. 
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A FEW years ago t here 
was a popular song in which a soldier 
in General Custer's ill-fated army was 
parodied. In the thick of battle he 
became hyster ical and cried out to no 
one in particular, " What am I doing 
here?!" 

P erhaps there is a lesson here : It's 
never too late to evaluate. But waiting 
too long may limit the possibility of 
adjustment. 

Nowhere in the Christian Church is 
evaluation more sorely needed or more 
frequently discussed than in the area 
of evangelism . Large segments of the 
church have r edefined the concept en
tirely, replacing the traditional accent 
on proclamation with the more action
oriented idea of "presence. " Preaching 
is being r eplaced by social involvement. 
P ersonal salvation is being phased out 
in favor of r edeeming societal struc
tures. 

Within the evangelical camp the em
phasis on proclamation and personal 
salvation continues, but social concern 
is becoming a more frequent supple
m ent. E vangelist Leighton Ford re
cently a sked several New York City 
ministers to suggest top priorities for 
urba n evangelism today. Basically all 
agreed that " the urban church needs 
to redefine its mission, to reshape its 
s tructures around the needs of people, 
so that its verbal witness comes from 
a pla tform of action, 'involvement but 
not entanglement' with the world." 
Such a response from evangelicals 
would have been unheard of ten years 
ago. 

But concepts of eva ngelism are sim
ply so much theory unless they are 
related direc tly to John Layman at 
First Baptis t in Hometown, USA. How 
realistically do my da ily life and the 
progra m of my church rela te to the 
great commission? Or to put it more 
pointedly and pa infully, would a quick 
rundown of my daily schedule or my 
church's committee minutes convince 
my Lord tha t, like Him we too are 
not will ing that any sho~ld perish? 

The facts rob us of any confidence 
in a nswering such questions. Official 
NAB statistics for 1968 show a n et 
gain of 742 members, for a growth 
rate of little more than one per cent. 
The observation that this increase 
compares favorably with that of many 
Protestant groups, while lifting some 
o.f our gloom as North American Bap
tists,. does nothin~ to brighten the over
all picture of the church's evangelis tic 
outreach. 

The simple fact is that despi te what 
we preach from the pulpit and claim 
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in our statements of faith, we are 
failing to take evangelism seriously 
in terms of the time and money we 
are spending through our churches. 
Most Christians are timid about per
sonal evangelism; perhaps one or two 
in each church are actively involved 
i? witne~sing. Programmed evange
lism typically consists of visitation 
nights involving a faithful remnant 
occasional evangelistic meetings t~ 
which no one invites an unsaved friend 
and vacation Bible school which m:iy 
or may not b e a ttended by children 
from non-church homes. 

Whereas our Lord commanded us to 
begin in J erusalem , extend to Judea 
and Samaria, and reach out to the 

Evangelism: 

How 

Are 

We 

Doing? 
hy Arthur Gadiur,. e. 

uttermost part of the earth we h 
. d th , ave reverse e s trategy. Thousands of 

d.ollars are set aside for foreign mis
s~ons a nd hundreds for church exten
s10n, but ? ennies are spent for prospect 
cards which go unused. 

It is increasingly evident tha t much 
.(perhaps most) personal evangelism 
is ta~ng place outside the orbit of 
organized Chr is tianity. The fact that 
an extra-churc~ organization like Cam
pus Cr~sade is conducting numerous 
evang.elism semin;;i.rs in local churches 
effectively symbolizes this r eality C .1 
Henry, past editor of Chri~tianity ~~
day, .~·cce~tly obser ved that Chris tia ns 
a re . continually breaking out of the 
routines of organized Chris tianity" in 

sharing their fai th with others. 
Some have concluded, I think pre

m aturely, tha t the local church can 
no longer do the job of evangelism. 
Actually, the churches h ave simply 
been unwilling to under ta ke the task. 
We have the ability. We lack only the 
determination. 

As North American Baptists we have 
joined Baptists throughout the Ameri
cas in a three-year emphasis on evan
gelism. As we enter the third year it 
seems expedient to evalua te ourselves, 
les t we severely limit t he possibility 
of meaningful adjustment. Our confer
ence evangelism committee is there
fore encouraging each NAB church to 
undertake a self-evaluation this fall, 
analyzing the progress it has made in 
evangelism over the past two years. 

A self-evaluation guide has been pre
pared for use in individual analysis 
and group discussion. It provides a 
check list of the various aspects of 
local evangelism , including some which 
generally have received insufficient a t
t ention. 

In ~he area of church progr am a nd 
o.rgamzation: Do our church organiza
tions , committees a nd boards help to 
strengthen our da ily witness, or do 
they consume so much of our time 
and energy that they weaken our wit
ness? Through existing programs, 
what efforts are being m ade to extend 
~od's witness to community organiza
tions, education and government g roups. 
and special areas of culture? Does 
our progr am provide for occupational 
g:oups within the church to meet to 
d1sc~ss how they might be more ef
fective in the world a s Chr is tians? 

In regard to community involvem ent 
and service: In wha t ways do we as 
a congregation penetrate this commu
nity~ Have we depended upon the com
?1umty to come into our church build
ing? Are there specific needs in our 
?ommunity that no church is attempt
ing to meet? 

These and other questions a re geared 
~o provoke the thinking of God's people 
in a realistic evalua tion of God's wor lc 
But evaluation is not enough . The un
dersta nding that is gained m ust be 
acompanied by the determination to 
make both individual and church-wide 
adjustments. 

The nature of such adjus tments maY 
not be immediately apparent. It will 
requir.e some discussion, some prayer, 
some investigation of alterna tives, some 
experimentation. We may run the r isk 
of n:aking a mistake along the way ~r 
of. imperiling the security found m 
doing things as they've always been 
done. 

But if we want what God wants, 
specifically a n effective witness in "Je
rusalem," we can be sure tha t His 
wisdom and s trength will compensate 
for our ig·norance a nd timidity. 

The time for adjustment is r unning 
out. Let us begin! 

The R ev. Ar thur Garling is the pastor 
of the Twin Grove Baptist Ghm·ch 
fo chnrch extension project), B iif fa lo 
Grove, Ill. 
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You Can Help 

Direct Students 
by Donald Miller 

to 

Here is some helpful information 
to assist you in the vital task of 

the Seminary 

recruiting ministerial candidates for the seminary. 

B EFORE ANY atte.mpt is 
made to offer specific suggestions re
garding the recruitment of young i;ncn 
and women for our North American 
Baptist Seminary in Sioux Falls , it is 
important that we r ecognize several 
basic factors : . . 

1) It is the responsibility and privi-
lege of the total constituency ?f the 
Christian Church to help recruit and 
ordain young people for th~ ~hristian 
ministry. According to the B1bllc~ re?
ord, it was while the congregation m 
Antioch was "worshipping . .. (tl1at) the 
Holy Spiri t said, 'Set apart for me 
Ba rnabas a nd Saul for the work to 
which I have called them' " (Acts 
13 :2). tl 

2) The pastor holds the key to 1e 
situation. It is he who has an entree 
into the lives of people , in terms of 
personal influence, education, counsel
ing a nd encouragement, as perhaps no 
other person. . . . 

3) Early religious trrumng . m th.e 
home and the church are basic moti
vational factors. Dr. Willard J. ;;and 
in his book, "Call and R esponse, ~f
firms that "A Christian home witl1 
church-going parents is the n:os~. pro
lific source of Chris tian r ecrmts. 

4) Minister s a re "made" (Eph. 3 :7)' 
called brought in to being a nd com
missi~ned by God. Nevertheless it 
is ordinary people, lil}e you . a.nd m~f 
upon whom is placed the privilege 
helping young people recogn~ze the call 
of God, interpret it and ultimately re-
spond to it. 

PERSONAL CONFRONTATION 
This suggests that we must deliber

ately seek out qualified persons for 
the m inis try a nd personally confront 
them with the possibility that God has 
called them to this task. Someo~e has 
said tha t none of us has the n ght. to 

·th h' life tell a nyone what to do w1 is • 
but we all have a r esponsibility to con
front p eople of all ages with the ques
tion, " Ha ve you ever considered tl1e 
minisb·y? ' ' 

P ersonal confrontation not only. t~5~s to prompt consideration of the m ini Y 
as a live option, but also tends to 
confirm it in the minds of those who 
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have already considered it. Malting one
self available, then, and talking to 
young people in the church, at summer 
camps and conferences, in college and 
those who are already in other fields 
of employment is of the utmost im
por tance. Most of us can do this by: 

a) Assisting individuals to understand 
tha t "a sincere response to the general 
calling to discipleship, the possession 
of personal character which is growing 
more Christ-like, plus a recognition of 
certain gifts received from God" gen
erally qualify a person for the min
istry. 

b) Helping them to evaluate them
selves and ascertain what gifts and 
a bilities God has given them, which 
arc especiall y needful in tl1e minis try. 

c) Encouraging them to visit the 
seminary campus for first-hand inter
action wi th faculty members and stu
dents. 

d ) Sending us their names so that 
they may receive our literature a nd 
counsel. 

e) Encouraging them to establish 
good study habits and financial plan
ning. 

f ) Praying da ily for them and show
ing a consistent interest in God's bes t 
for them. 

R.EALISTIC EXPOSURE 
It is also important to present a 

realis tic p ictur e of the ministry to pro
spective candidates for the ministry. 
Young people need to be e>.."Posed to 
its joys and opportunities as well as 
its s truggles a nd ha rdships. They need 
to know that the minisb·y challenges 
a man to use every talent that God 
has g iven him. No one has too many 
talents for the minis try. Most of us 
ha ve too few. 

Moreover, young people need to un
ders tand tha t tl1ere is no human prob
lem that is b eyond the scope of the 
m inis try . A m arriage altar, a newly
made grave, a dinner party, a way
wa rd boy, a sexual misadventw·e, a 
wasted life, a denominational program, 
a business deal, somebody's hurt feel
ings, somebody's long tongue , a city
wide crusade, a committee m eeting, a 
Sunday sermon, a mid-week ser vice, 
a speaking engagement and the many 
obligations of his own home and family 
are all leg itimate concerns for the 
true m inister. This not only m a kes the 
minisb·y demanding but exciting . We 
can acqua int young people with the 
m any facets of th e ministry by: 

a) Inviting them to experience firs t
hand various aspects of the m ini ster 's 
task. One alert pastor invites inter ested 
young people to go calling with him, 
s it in on comm ittee m eetings, sh are 
in the worship ser vices a nd engage in 
his sermon preparation. 

b) Entertaining ministers and mis
s iona;·:Js in your home. 

c) P resenting the ministry as a live 
option tl1rough the m edia of films a nd 

(Co11ti1med on next 71age) 
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8th ANNUAL 
SEMINARY RETREAT 

by Mrs. Darwin Stahl 

-,s 
1o OME CHRISTIANS are 

renouncing the church in order to fol
low Chris t," said Dr. Ben Lawrence at 
th :? eighth annual N.A.B. Seminary 
retreat. 

Dr. Lawrence, guest speaker for the 
retreat held Sept. 12-14 at Lake Shetek, 
Slayton, Minn., presented three thought
provoking lectures on the church and 
the Chris tian's relationship to it. His 
main thesis was that a credibility gap 
exists because of what the church is 
and what it should be. Because of 
this credibility gap, there is a disen
chantment with the church and in 
many cases, a defection, as well. 

Dr. Lawrence is director of the Wes
tern Interstate Commission on Higher 
Education and also a former N.A.B. 
missionary to Africa. 

The retreat, centered on the theme, 
"For Times Like These," was attended 
by seminary s tudents, professors, and 
wives. The purpose of the retreat held 
a t the beginning of the school year 
each fall is "to inspire and deepen 
the spiritual Jives of s tudents, wives, 
and faculty as they fellowship together 
in prena ration for the school year, with 
special emphasis on inspiration, fel
lowship, and the practical aspects of 
our everyday walk with God and mis
sion to m en." 

There was a wide variety of planned 
activities, some of which included a 
son~fest. a getting acquainted time, 
cabin discussions and recreation. Fol
lowing each lecture, opportunity was 
given for discussion between Dr. Law
r ence and the s tudents, faculty, and 
wives. Also included in the activities 
was a play written and directed by 
Art Helwig, on the life of Ca rl Bender, 
pioneer missionary to Cameroon. 
Throu~h this play, many of us became 
acqua inted with the dedication, effort, 
and faith of Carl Bender. It is this 
man a fter whom the missionary em
phasis group a t the seminary is nam
ed <Bender FeJJowship). 

Saturday evening, all gathered to
gether for a fireside time directed by 
Phyl Putz and David Wick. During this 
time, we lis tened to and sang many 
meaningful songs and shared testi
monies with one another. 

Sunday morning the Lord's Supper 
wa~ _celebrated, the most meaningful 
activity of the retreat. In the sim
pli~ity and quietness of tha t hour, one's 
entire self was made to feel the pres
C'nce of the Lord and the sense of 
oneness as members of Christ's body. 

The beauty and peacefulness of the 
sur~oL~ndings, and the fellowship among 
~hn~~ans combined to make a very 
msp1rmg and refreshing weekend. 

Mrs. Darwin Stahl is the wife of a 
senior st1u.Zent. 
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TO SEMINARY 

( Continued from page 9) 

filmstrips, sermons and Sunday school 
lessons, books and pamphlets, seminary 
professors and denominational work
ers. The Illinois Association has re
cently completed a successful " Recruit
ment Sunday" emphasis utilizing some 
of these resources. 

WHOLESOME 11\lAGE 
The kind of image and impression 

we convey of the minister, the church 
and the ministry, whether through ver
bal or non-verbal means, is also cru
cial. We can all present a wholesome 
and attractive image by: 

a) Living an authentic Christian life. 
b) Speaking well of the minister and 

his task. 
c) Giving others the impression that 

we enjoy doing God's work. 
d) Being well-trained and equipped 

to adequately carry out the demands 
of the ministry. 

EARNEST PRAYER 
And, of course, earnest prayer is also 

a crucial element in recruitment. Jesus 
reminds us of this when addressing 
Himself to the " seventy." "The harvest 
truly is great," He said, " but the la
bourers are few; pray ye therefore 
the Lord of the harvest, that He would 
send forth labourers into his harvest" 
(Luke 10 :2). 

As you consider the needs of our 
minis terial recruitment, take time to 
r eflect seriously upon your local con
gregation and make a conscientious 
effort to discover the answer to these 
tvvo questions: 

a ) How many men and women from 
your congregation have gone into the 
ministry? 

b) How many ministers has your 
congr egation had in the history of its 
existence? 

The Rev. Donald Miller i s the director 
of publi c r elations at the North Ameri
can Baptist SeminaMJ, Sioux Falls, 
S. D. 

NEWS&VIEWS 
(Continued from page 2) 

anese Ba ptis ts with a great cha llenge. 
But we believe that if anything is 
worth doing it is worth doing well. 
There is a wonderful spirit of unity 
in our Tokyo committees for this 
purpose, and we have pledged our
selves to· work ha rd to make the best 
possible arrangements for all our 
visitors." 
More than a hundred Baptist theolo
gians, mission leaders, educational 
specialists and others spent 14 inten
sive hours over a five day period here 
sharing their though ts on matters of 
Christian concern. 

The participants came from 31 coun
tries and are members of five s tudy 
commissions sponsored by the Baptist 
World Alliance. Their specific interests 

included doctrine, religious education, 
evangelism and missions, religious 
liberty and human r ights, and th_e 
Bapt ist role in cooperative Christiani
ty. 

Frank H . Woyke of Washington, an 
associate secretary of the Allianc_e, 
noted that t he form al sessions, m 
which scholarly papers were read and 
discussed, were only a stimulus for 
excited discussions in a varie ty of 
languages that continued in tea shops, 
hotel lobbies and the beautiful parks 
of this r esort city. 

"The study commissions provide a 
for~m for the exchange of ideas acro~s 
national boundaries and the worlds 
oceans," Dr. Woyke noted. "Men and 
women who are otherwise restricted 
to thinking on a provincial or national 
scope ar e given opportunity to share 
their ideas with others from a ll parts 
of the world. Everybody gives a little; 
everybody gains a Jot." 

Few if any formal decisions come 
from the conferences but the prepared 
papers are made a~ailable to other 
scholars for study and consideration: 
The meetings here did result howevei 
in a recommendation from the Com
mission on Missions and Evangelism 
for an international crusade of recon
ciliation in the 1970's and a draft bY 
the Commission on Religious L iberty 
and Human R ights of a Manifesto on. 
Human Rights to be presented foi 
adoption at t he Baptist World Con
gress in Tokyo in 1970. 

It was the first mee ting of th_e 
Commission on Cooperative Christiani
ty, chaired by James Leo Garrett of 
Louisville, Ky., and Rudolf Thaut of 
Hamburg, Germany. Thirty four perf 
S?ns attended, discussing a total. 0 

eight papers, six wri tten by Baptists, 
one by a Mennonite and one by a 
Roman Catholic. The Catholic, RaY 
Ryland of San Diego, Calif., also hand 
delivered a le tter of fraternal greeting 
from John Cardinal Willebrands of the 
Secretariat for Promotion of Chris
tian Unity, of the Vactican. 

Dr. Garrett outlined at the opening 
session three basic guidelines for ~he 
studies in cooperative Christianity. 
They provided that " (1) The study _of 
cooperation with non-Baptist Chris
t ians should be as inclusive as pos
sible. . . . (2) The commission ought 
to deal both with the more theological 
issues that are usually reckoned as 
stumbling blocks to cooperation and 
unity t hat may be more readily and 
easily r ealized. (3) The commission 
ought to study the history of the at
titudes toward other Christians, and 
the rela tions or non-relations with 
other Christians, and Christian church
es which have characterized various 
conventions and unions of Baptists in 
various parts of the world." 

Dr. Tha ut , president of the Baptist 
seminary at Hamburg, declared that 
"societal changes make impera tive the 
study and cooperation of Baptis ts with 
othe r Christians," and he called on 
Baptists "to be a bridge between the 

(Continued on page 17) 
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EVANGELISM AND RENEW AL OF THE CHURCH 

"WE ARE a society be
mused in its purposes and secretly 
homesick for a lost world of inward 
tranquility The thirst for illimita ble 
knowledge. now conflicts directly with 
the search for ser enity obta inable no
where on earth. Knowledge, or a t least 
wha t the twentieth century acclaim_s 
as knowledge, has not led t? happi
ness ..... We appear to exist .. . a
m idst a meaningless mosaic of frag
m ents." 

From The UneX'[Jected Universe by 
Loren Eiseley, Benjamin Franklin: pro
fessor of Anthropology and the Hlsto_ry 
of Science, University of P ennsylvania, 

"It is in teres ting to note that t he 
intellectuals of these days do draw a 
difference between Christ Himself and 
the tradition of the Church. While they 
ar e willing to lis ten and even accept 
Christ they r eject the idea of the 
church as m ore a t radition charged 
wi th human 'opinion' than the pu~e 
transmission of Christ Himself who is 
the gospel." From a letter by an Indian 
evangelist to the wri ter . 

"I look around me on Sunday mor!1-
ing at people who a rc once agam 
leaving the worship as lonely as when 
they came." From a Ii:tter by a col
l ege student to the writer . 

" ... and let us consider how to 
s tir up one another to love and _good 
works, not neglecting to meet togeth
er as is the habit of som e, but en-

• '' (H b couraging one another . . . e · 
10 :24-25, RSV). . 

One of the signs earned by those 
who demonstra ted when Billy G~·ahai:n 
spoke at the University of Califorrua 
at Berkeley bore the inscription, "Je
sus Yes - Christianity No!" Th?se sen
timents , expressed in a multitud_e a of 
ways, reflect a general ~nd alarmm".'_ly 
deep disenchantment with the Chns
tian establishment by a l arge segment 
of American society of all ages and 
classes. 

The church of course is under. no 
m andate to develop public r el ati?ns 
techniques which will enhance her 1m
age and certainly she is not_ inter ested 
in nor does she ex-pect to wm, a popu
la~ity contest, nor to gain acceptance 
by large majorities. Neve;theless one 
s tubbornly p ersis tent vi~w . of the 
Church t oday, held by insiders as 
well as outsider s, is not only not sup-
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by Richard C. Halverson 

porting her outreach, it is sa botaging 
it. It can hardly be said of the Twen
tieth Century Church wha t Dr. Luke 
r epor ted of the primitive Christians, 
" And day by day, a ttending the tem
ple together and breaking bread in 
their homes, they partook of food with 
glad and generous hearts , praising God 
and having favor with all the people" 
(Acts 2:46-47, RSV) . 

For the purpose of this paper may 
we refocus our thinking about evange
lism and concentrate on the basic as
pect of the Church , that is Community, 
which we tend to "assume" at best, 
or to r elega te to an inconsequential 
position if consider ed at all, but which 
is fundamental to r enewal and mission. 

Inevitably, when evangelism is dis
cussed today, the population explosion 
is a major consideration which gener
ates either an a tmospher e of pessi
mism and frustra tion, or urgency bor
dering on hysteria, or both. As at
tempts are made to resolve this im
ponderable, discussion invariably grav
itates to solutions on a m assive scale : 
1) traditional mass evangelism ; 2) 
ways and m eans of employing the 
mass m edia; or 3) some program for 
" beefing up" personal evangelism 
classes and courses in order to involve 
as many individuals as possible in a 
massive attack upon the alienated 
world. The enormity of the task seems 
to demand dramatic, spectacular, gi
gantic effort. 

Obviously such a focus is important. 
Such m assive m eans must be consid
ered lest the Church be guil ty of neg
lecting the tools availa ble in this. in
credibly knowledgeable, technological 
age. However , preoccupation with m as
sive response overlooks the condition 
of the Church, although isolated pock
ets of individuals here and there a re 
renewed under the compulsion. Fur
thermore, such an overwhel~ing chal
lenge tempts t~e C_hu1:c~ to ignore <:>r 
despise the quiet, mv1s1ble, but basic 
and power ful forces about which J esus 
spoke: the inexorable penetration of 
salt and seed, and the infusive power 
of love. 

The focus of this paper is the dor
mant potential of the local congreg~
tion when it is in fact an authentic 
New Testament community; when its 
corporate life vitally demonstrates the 

redemption and reconciliation professed 
and proclaimed ; when it r e v e a 1 s 
through the quality of its internal re
lations and nature of the Kingdom of 
God; when its m ember s deploy and 
dissolve into all the social structures 
surrounding them with benevolent and 
contagious love. Imagine the potential 
of the thousands of congr egations, if 
each wer e a warm, loving, sacrificial 
community of faith with members con
cerned for one another, fulfilling their 
pr iestly r esponsibilities one to another, 
and sensitive to the sick and alienated 
world around them. Suppose each were 
a " company of those who believed 
(and) wer e of one heart and soul, anc'I 
no one said that any of the things 
which he possessed was his own, but 
they had everything in common" (Acts 
4 :32, RSV) . 

Is this an impossible dream? It is 
Biblical ! It is realistic ! This is re
newal ! From such will flow the broad
est possible outreach to the world con
ditioned to demonstration. The fact is , 
we have been so busy with individual
ism that we have developed a people 
oblivious to communi ty as the essenc0 
of New Testament life. They neither 
aspire to it, nor a re they convicted 
by its absence. We simply have not 
envisioned the potential of the local 
congregation when it conforms to the 
instruction and example of the New 
Testament. The gr eat burden of New 
Testam ent exhor tation is not to mission 
or evangelism as conventionally under
stood, but r ather to each believer's 
role in the body - his responsibility 
to his brothers in the Lord, and their 
mutual interdependence. 

Community is the matrix of mission . 
A congregation withou t community can
not fulfill its evangelistic mission , 
whatever is done to exhort or train . 

Conversely, when a congregation is 
spir itually healthy - that is, committed 
to J esus Christ and to each other and 
constrained by a selfless concern for 
a ll m en - evangelism will occur spon
taneously, effor tlessly, continuously, ef
fectively. Not only will the life of the 
community attract the alienated and 
lonely to its accepting, reconciling 
warm th, but in dispersion its mem
bers will radiate that redemptive love 
infectiously to the world. 

E verything the Church does is not 
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evangelism, but everything the Church 
does s~ould be evangelistic. That is 
to say, m conventional terms, no mem
ber of ti:e Church is telling the Gospel 
all the ?me (not even the professional 
evangelist); nor will all the m embers 
of the church engage in telling the 
Gospel some of the time (many simply 
do not have the gift of verbalizing 
for many different reasons). But th~ 
t?tal Church, individually and collec
tively, ~ught to be witnessing to th!? 
r edemptive love of God in Christ in 
all tha t they do all the time. Witness 
by presence a nd performance as well 
as pro.c~a~ation, are the product cf 
the Spmt-f1lled life. 
I~ other words, evangelism is hao

penmg. all tJ:e time in and by a co~
gre~ation rightly related to J esus 
Chris t, to each other and to the world 
around them. 

"And day by day, attending the tem
ple. together and breaking bread in 
their homes, they partook of food with 
glad and. generous hearts, praising God 
and havmg favor with all the people. 
And the Lord added to their number 
day by day those who were being 
saved" (Acts 2:46-47, RSV). " And the 
word of God increased; and the num
?er of the disciples multiplied gr eatly 
m Jer.usalem, a nd a great many of 
the priests were obedient to the faith" 
(Acts 6 :7, RSV). "So the church 
thro~ghout Judea and Gal ilee and Sa
ma ria had peace a nd was b uilt up· 
a nd :-"'alking in the fear of the Lord 
:ma m the comfort of the Holy Spirit 
1t was m~ltiplied" (Acts 9 :31 , RSV) . 

Eyen failure a nd s in witness to 
Chris t. Not the failure and sin them
selv~s •. obviously, but the way th-= 
~hristian-and the Christian commun
ity- handle failure and sin. If they 
ar~ covered and hid, if we pretend 
failure and sin are not, if we make 
excuses ra ther than acknowledge and 
confess ,. "."e not only deprive ourselves 
of forg1vmg , renewing grace ("the 
blood of Chris t cannot cleanse excuses 
only sin") ' we suspend fellowship witl~ 
God. 

"If h. w<: say we have fellowship with 
.1m while we w~lk in da rkness, we 

lie and do not live according to the 
truth" (1 J ohn 1 :6, RSV). 

And we fail to demonstrate to the 
~.,,orld the practical r emedy for human 
m~d~quacy ~vailable in the Gospel . Ad
m 1ss1on of sm, and confession open the 
door ~o f~rgiveness , r enewal and fel
lowship with God, and witness to t he 
a bso!utely unique and life-cha nging dy
namic of the a tonement 
T~is is borne out by the very prag

matic J ames who admonished, " There
for; , confess your sins to one another 
a n pray for one another that you 
~ay. !Je healed" (J ames S:lG RSV) 
S1g mf1cantly this appears . th. . 
text of th m e con-

. e mos t r emarkable prayar 
promise which has been largely ig-
~~~ed by the_ Church. It is not unreas

ble to assum e that for want cf 
such confess ion among brethren, such 
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?peni:iess, such honesty _ such "Walk
ing . m ~he light" - the promise of 
healing is neglected and unbelieved 
fellowship fails, and the communi~ 
?egenerates. Confessing to one another 
~n the fellowship is dangerous because 
~t makes one vulnerable, and we have 
I?vented _ver~ sophisticated rationaliza
~ons to ]us~fy our failure to practice 
it. So we hide behind masks remai 
s trange~s to one another , and disru ~ 
~ut?entic fellowship which Dr. Luee 
~~d1cates was as much a part of . 
itive Chr istia nity as doctrine s~nm
ments and prayer. , cra-

" And they devoted themselves to th 
apostles' teaching and fellowship t e 
th(Ae breaking of bread and the pray~rs~ 

cts 2 :42, RSV). 
l Joh?, the. beloved, certainly took fel
. ows~1p .seriously. It is a major th 
m his first epistle. eme 

Confession to God and t 
other is essen tial to comm~nione an
opp?site is walking in darknessty. ~hhe 
obviates communi ty. , w 1c 

The peril of being closed t 
other in Christ is tha t one ~son~ a~ 
as well to grace. Freedom . c ose 
formal ism is substituted is d gone, 
cl. hhurch presents a gracele~s ~~vele~se 
n uma ne non acce ti · • • • - P ng image t tI 

world. I s i t not traged i o . le 
~~gnitude that one eccksi~ ~e first 
d1t1on. has ins titutionalized a~~c~ tra
sonalized the confessional . eper
less confessors, while anoth:it~ fa~e
nored or abandoned it alto r as ig
either case the healin gether ? In 
fession has been sui~e~ae:::J' ~f con
fault to the professional the · Y de
coholics Anonymous and rthap1st, Al
groups. ' 0 er such 

To b e perfectly frank 
rethink cri tically our tr'ad"".et. ought to 
t d 

1 1onal a tti 
u es toward evangelis If · -

lay aside momentarily omu.r we should 
· f convention l 

views or the purpose of . d. . a 
what the New Test r e IScovermg 

. ament says b 
ev~ngehsm, we would probabl b a out 
prised at the few r ef Y e sur
subject as such. We e~~~~~s ~o th.e 
treated, not as a task to be fmd it 
department of church lif ( ~one, a 
ha ve made itl- not evene which w.P. 
ma ry role of the Church R a~h the Pn
gelism is something that . a h er ev~n-1s a ppenmg 

all the time when the Church is truly 
community, truly in fellowship, truly 
renewed and r enewing. 
. "So the . churches were strengthened 
m the fai th, and they increased in 
number~ ~aily" (Acts 16 : 5, RSV). 
~nd, mc1dentally, such a reappraisal 

might help to dissolve the destructive 
pol~rization between evangelism and 
social responsibility which is rending 
the Church. 

Why, .for example, do we isolate and 
~mphas1ze evangelism as being more 
important than tlle two great command
ments which comprehend all the Jaw 
an~ the prophets, to love God and 
neighbor? Why do so many who are 
zealously committed to evangelism, so 
often ~~em to disregard the ex-plicit 
~dmomtions to: "Do nothing from self
ishness or conceit, but in humility count 
others better than yourselves. Let each 
of you look not only to his own in
terests, but also to the interests of 
others" (Phil. 2 :3-4, RSV). "Owe no 
one anything, except to love one an
other; for he who loves his neighbor 
has fulfilled the law" (Romans 13 :3, 
RSV)· "Be subject to one a nother out 
~ reverence for Christ." (Eph. 5 :21, 
t SV). "And be kind to one a nother, 
aenderhe.artPd, forgiving one a nother, 
_s God m Chris t forgave you" (Ephe-

s ians 4 :32 RSV) ("Lo . ki d ") " P ' . ve 1s n . 
h 

1
ut on then, as God's chosen ones, 

0 Y a nd b eloved compassion kind-
ness J 1. ' ' . • ow mess, m eekness a nd pa-
tience, forbeari ng one a nofuer and if 
one h ' ' .. ~s a complain t aga inst a nother . 
;~1 g!vmg each other; as tlle Lord has 

.rg iven you, so you also must for
gi~.e. ~d above all these put on Jove, 
w ich binds everything together in per
~ct. harmony. And let the peace of 
. hrist rule in your hearts to which 
~ndeed you were called i~ the one 

0
fdv. ~nd be t~ankful. Let the word 

Christ dwell m you richly, as you 
~~f ch . and admonish one a notl1er in 

d wisdom, and as you sing psalms 
an hymns and spiritual songs with 
t(~ankfulness in your hearts to God" 

ol. 3 :12-16, RSV). "So whether you 
eat or drink, or whatev~r you do, do 
~~~f. the glory of God" (I Cor. 10 :31, 

!"Io~v do you separate the Great Com
;-ri1ss1on with its m anda te : " .. . teach
ng them to observe all things wha t

soever I h ave commanded you"
from the Beatitudes and the Sermon 
on 0 e Mount with its terri fying con
clus1?n- "Not every one who says to 
me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the king
d~m of heaven, but he who does the 
will of my Father who is in heaven. 
?n that day many will say t o me, 
Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in 

your name, and cast out demons in 
~our name , a nd do m any m ighty works 
m your name? ' And then will I declare 
t~ them , 'I never knew you: depart 
frnm me, you evildoers" (Matthew 
7 :21-27• . !lSV). In these crucial days, 
how seriously ought we to take our 
Lord's last parable (Matthew 25 :31-46) 
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spoken as it was in the context of 
readiness for His second advent? Are 
tllese instructions not to be included 
in "the whole counsel of God"? 

One often hears intimated in one 
way or another the idea that if cir
cumstances were just more favorable, 
the Church could be more effective 
in its outreach. Yet our times are 
generous and friendly by contrast with 
those into which t11e New Testament 
Church was thrus t. It faced a violent, 
hostile, corrupt, anti-Christ culture, de
graded a nd demoralized. 

What is the explanation for tlle in
credible impac t of tlla t tiny, fa ithful 
minority upon its s ick, alienated world? 

Ma rk r ecords that J esus "appointed 
twelve, to be with him, a nd to be 
sent out to preach . . . " (Mark 3 :14, 
RSV). With a whole world to r each, 
Jesus separated twelve men to Him
self a nd devoted much of His brief 
t hree-year ministry to t hem. This was 
their "seminary," their preparation for 
the work He was to begin and they 
were to continue. In what did their 
education consist? What were they 
learning which would equip tllem to 
preach? Did they have homiletics and 
speech courses? Philosophy of Reli
gion? Systematic Theology? Anthropo
logy? Sociology? In a sense, yes, for 
all of these tllemes were undoubtedly 
in some way implicit in their training. 
They learned much about J esus, about 
the God He had entered history to 
serve, about man a nd about tllemselves. 
Most of all they were learning how 
to live together, how to support one 
another, how to submit to one another, 
how to serve one a nother, how to defer 
to each otl1er, encourage each other , 
pray for each oilier , love each other. 
They were learning community, prac
tising i t daily, around the clock, under 
the delicate direction of the gentlest 
of teachers, the humblest of men, the 
servant of servants, whose life was to 
be a "ransom for many." Wha t they 
learned was to be infused into the life 
of the Church following P entecost. 

At Pentecos t, Christ gave to His 
Church a three-phased strategy by 
which to continue His work and ful
fill its mission. 1) Dr. Luke reports 
tha t: "When the day of P entecost had 
come, they were a ll together in one 
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place. And suddenly a sound came 
from heaven like tlle r ush of a mighty 
wind, and it filled all the house where 
they were sitting. And there appeared 
to them tongues as of fire, distributed 
a nd resting on each one of them . And 
they were all filled with the Holy Spir
it and began to speak in other tongues , 
as the Spirit gave them utterance" 
(Acts 2 :1-4, RSV). It was the intention 
of Chris t that every disciple be equip
ped for mission, that being filled with 
the Holy Spirit was for every believer, 
and witness was the normal effect of 
such infilling. Every believer was to 
communicate the Gospel, each in his 
own way " as the Spirit gave them ut
terance." In the course of time a pro
fess ional class emerged who devoted 
themselves "full time" to the various 
tasks of ministry, which was as Paul 
promised (Ephesians 4 :8, 11). But an 
aberration gradually developed as var
ious structures and forms for mission 
grew, and tlle time came when the 
work of mission was relegated to the 
professional class. This idea persists 
in large m easure to this very day (with 
some glorious exceptions), and large 
segments of the la ity a ssume tha t ev
angelism is the work of the professional 
who is to be "subsidized' by the m an 
in the pew. Nevertheless the original 
pattern stands as integral to mission, 
and the Great Commission requires the 
witness of every believer. 

2) The negative reaction of the 
multitude who gathered at the " sound 
from heaven like the rush of a mighty 
wind" to tlle ma ny-language witness 
of tlle individual disciples demanded 
an e"'Planation . It was given by P eter 
and the second phase of the sb·ategy 
was indica ted- t he sermon- proclama
tion. This, too, eventually was sub
merged in the traditions and forms 
which accumulated through the years, 
until the altar becam e central and 
liturgy replaced the sermon . The R e
formation put the pulpit back in to wor
ship, restored the sermon to its es
sential role a nd opened the Scriptures 
to the people. Significantly we are see
ing a " li turg ical renewal" in our day 
accompanied by increasing criticism 
of the sermon as irrelevant to be re
placed by various forms of " dialogue" 
and confrontation ." Interestingly, this 
discrediting of t11e sermon seem s to 
come mostly from sources where 
"popular" preaching r ather tha n Bib
lical exposition has been the practice. 
But proclamation has never been abro
gated. It r emains fundamental to mis
s ion and it s till "pleases God by the 
foolishness of preaching to save them 
that believe." No self-respecting evan
gelical today would deny the impera
tive of preaching , especially e"'Positor y 
preaching ; nor would most deny (in 
principle at least) the essential of in
dividual, Spirit-filled witness. Yet 
strangely, ther e remains among us a 
decided ind ifference, if not outright 'JP
position , toward the thir d phase of the 
s tra tegy g iven at P en tecos t. 

3) The third t h ing that occurred at 
P entecost and which clearly was cen
b·al to everything else about primitive 
faitll, was community. That day a new 
absolutely unique social entity wa~ 
born. Those individual disciples were 
magnetized into a supernatural unity 
by the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
They became one indivisible, insepar
able organism , the body of Christ, the 
Church. 

" For by one Spirit we wer e all b a o
tized into one body-Jews or Greeks 
s laves or free-and all were made t~ 
drink of one Spirit" (1 Cor. 12 :13 
RSV). ' 

Suddenly they were "member s one 
of a nother," interdependent, indispen
sable to each other, "arranged ... in 
the body ... as God chose" (1 Cor. 
12 :18, RSV), God-adjusted so that there 
wo~ld be no discord in the body. So 
delicate, so complete was this a djust
m ent t hat the members "(had) the 
same care for one anotller. If one 
:nember suffered, all suffered together; 
i.f . one m ember wer e honored , all re
JOJced together" (I Cor. 12 :26, RSV). 
One simply cannot read descriptions 
of the New Testament Church without 
feelings of nostalgia. And the fact is 
inescapable that this incredible com
munity was the strength of tl1e Apos
tolic Church, the mab:ix of mission. 

At the hear t of that community were 
tlle eleven who had learned so well 
the art of a common life during their 
days of intimate contact witll Jesus, 
and who wrote their epistles to nur
ture tlle new society. 

Gradually in the early centuries the 
professional priesthood developed and 
witll it t he discontinuance of the 'prac
tice of the priesthood of all b elievers. 
Unti.l today, it is assumed that the pro
fessional has full priestly-pastoral r e
~ponsibilities for t he congregation. It 
1s he who m us t call on the s ick vis it 
those in prison , counsel tlle need'y, ex
hort, ins truct, encourage, etc. So in
s t itutionalized has the caricature be
come tha t failur e to spend his time 
in these t asks, which r ightfully belong 
to all the member s, earns him tlleir 
displeasure or worse. 

We would not tl1ink of abandoning 
the witness of t he individual. Indeed, 

( Gont imied on next page) 
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this emphasis on individualism is one 
explanation for our neglect of commu
nity. We hold to proclamation as indis
pensable to mission. By what rationale 
therefore do we not see a bsence of 
community as intolerable? The fact is 
that the burden of ins truction in the 
New Testament weighs upon this as
pect. 

If there is one thing worse than the 
pressure for institutional union without 
regard for doctrinal purity which is 
being asserted today, it is the sad in
difference to unity so characteristic 
of m any evangelicals . The plain truth 
is that espousal of a cret:d i:; '1nt 
necessarily evidence of one's fe llow
ship with J esus Christ ("the devils ot.·
lieve and tremble"). Love is! No love 
is heresy. 

"He who says he is in the light and 
ha tes his brother is in the darkness 
s till. He who loves his brother abides 
in the light, and in it there is no cause 
:?r s tumbling. (1 John 2 :5,9-10, RSV); 

... whoever does not do right is not 
of God, nor he who does not love his 
brother" (1 John 3 :lOb, RSV); "We 
know that we have passed out of death 
into li fe, because we love the breth
ren. He who does not love remains in 
death." (1 J ohn 3 :14, RSV) ; "beloved, 
l At us love one another ; for love is of 
God, and he who l oves is born of God 
and knows God. He who does not love 
does not know God; for God is love" 
(1 John 4 :7-8, RSV) ; "If any one says, 
'I love God,' and hates his brother 
he is a liar" (1 J ohn 4:20a, RSV). ' 

In our Lord's sermon (Matt. 5-7) 
gre~t emphasis is placed upon a rec
onciled body of believers. 

"So if you are offering your gift at 
the altar , and there remember that 
your brother has something against 
you, leave your gift there before the 
altar and go; first be reconciled to 
your brother. and then come and offer 
your gift" (Matt. 5 :23-24, RSV). " For 
if you forgive m en their trespasses, 
you: heav~nJy Father also will forgive 
yo~, but if you do not forgive men 
their trespasses, neither will your F a
ther forgive your trespasses; , (Matt 
6 :14-15, RSV). . 
. ~-o can measure the incalculable, 
mv1s1ble ~ragmentation in the average 
congregat10n, despi te its r egular use 
of the_ Lord's prayer. because of the 
unforg1veness and aliena tion tolerated 
between members. If we do not forgive 
m en thei_r trespasses, our F ather does 
not _forgive us. No gifts to God-no 
service-ar~ a substitute for the con
s ta!1t practice of reconciliation among 
believ~rs. Not to forgive is to remain 
~nforgiven by God- hence fellowship 
1s broken b~tween the unforgiving m em
ber and his brother, and God. 

When .renewal is sustained through 
community, the Church disperses in 
s trengt?· She gathers that she may 
be equipped to go into the world with 
the healing love of Christ. 

The trouble is we pastors are on the 
backs of the people so much of the 
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time, we exhort them to witness and 
scold them for failing instead of feedina 
them so they will be healthy-right!; 
related to Chris t and the community. 
Rebu~e has its place, but the deepest 
need 1s for the nourishment which the 
"whole counsel of God" provides in 
authentic fellowship. 

Permit a personal word. Fourteen 
years ago I was called to Washington 
D. C. as an associate in a lay mov~ 
ment.. T~e "modus operandi" was fel
lowsh1? m small groups (though not 
exclusively) by which to develop and 
encourage r esponsible Christian l ead
ership. For nine years I had been on 
i.he s~aff of the Hollywood First Pres
b~t~r1an Ch~rch in a "small group" 
m1mstry, with no obligation to "get 
ml'mbers" for the church, but simply 
to r each men for Chris t and bring 
them to spiritual ma turity. 

Eleven years ago a call to Fourth 
Presb_Yterian Church seemed to my 
associates and me to be of God. It 
was understood by the church that I 
w?uld continue in a subordinate way 
with the lay movement. Having been 
out of a conventional pastorate for 
twelve years, I began my minis try 

without any predisposition as to pro
gram. I assumed however, tha t small 
groups would be developed rather rap
idly, an expectation which did not ma
terialize. Out of disappointment came 
the conviction that God would do with 
an entire congregation what He had 
done in small groups. 

The vision of a whole congrega tion 
demonstrating New Testament com
munity gripped me, and I began to 
o:~er my ministry accordingly. The 
v1s1on was shared with official boards 
and the people. Associates joined the 
te?1'.1 with the understanding that our 
mimstry conform to this vision. Acts 
2 :42 became the pattern for program, 
1 Cor. 12 the norm for church life. 
By pr_eaching, teaching, counseling, and 
especially in personal relationships we 
endeavored to emulate 1 John 1 :3. We 
de_di.cated ourselves to a people-oriented 
mm1stry with all ages. 

The result has exceeded our expec
ta?ons. The vis ion is becoming a rc
'.1lity. Outsiders ar e drawn by the qual
ity of community life. Warm love and 
ca ring flow among us. Members dis
perse between Sundays with a sense 
of vocation in Christ. Not that the 
v is ion is comple te, we have a long way 
to go of course. But we are growing 
~?gether and it is liter ally true that 
Day by day the Lord is adding to 

the numbers those that are being sav
ed ." 

In !?reparing this paper I asked an 
associate, Bob Stra in to assess our 
minis try in a brief s tatem ent. He wrote 
as follows : "Our preaching and pas
to~al w~rk emphasize good r elation
ships With members and visitors as 
the ~ay to healthy social units (church , 
family, community, n ation) . Since the 
Body of Christ is an organism , we 
expect continuous r enewal when p eo
ple are priority r a ther than program . 
In our congregation there is little if 
any formalized-organized evangelism , 
but it is the continuous experience of 
the community's accent on fellowship." 
s;od has done tha t. He gave the vis-
10n, He is fulfilling it. My associates 
and I are a product of it. It can h ap
?en to any congregation who desires 
i t, expects it, and works for it. 

Multiply that by ten thousand and 
you have a small picture of the po
tential for evangelism when congr ega
tions are renewed through fellowship. 
At a time when m en are sear ching 
for meaning in a dehumanizing, de
personalizing technological cultur e; 
when humanity suffers so destructively 
from al ienation, languishes so desper
ately for community, the Church alone, 
when she is the Church offers hop0. 
This is our unique, unp;ecedented op
portunity- the pastor's golden hour. 

Dr . Richard C. Halv erson is pastor of 
the F'onrth Presbyterian Chiirch, Wash
ington, D. 0 . This article was a posi
tion paper given at the U. S. Con
gress on Evangelism, Minneapolis, 
Minn., Sept. 8-13, 1969. 
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Caroling Time Coming Up 
A.re you going caroling this Christ

m as? How are you planning to do it? 
A number of people have approached 
this in a creative way and found that 
what started out to be a "giving" on 
their part became also a "receiving." 
Let me explain. 

Concerned about the l'USh and hurry 
wh ich becom es more intense as Christ
mas draws nearer, one church group 
decided to go to these hurrying, pre
occupied people. Tha t is, they went to 
the city streets. Using the flat bed of 
a truck as a platform they sang the 
familiar Christmas carols. Several 
brass ins truments added much to the 
singing. They found it very gratifying 
to watch t he hurrying people stop and 
lis ten or even join in the singing. After 
singing for about a half hour, they 
went to a shopping center in another 
part of town and sang again. 

They had planned carefully. They 
told the police of their plan and ~ad 
r eceived permission from shopping 
center store managers. The refresh
ments at the end of the evening were 
doubly good that night. . 

Another group spent an evenmg at 
each of the several nursing homes and 
homes for the aged in their city. In 
addition to singing the carols, they 
told the s tory behind some of the 
songs. The residents of the homes ~n
joyed singing along and visi.ting with 
the individual carolers. The unport.ant 
thing was that the carolers took t1m~ 
to spend an evening in the home and 
became acquainted with m:inY of the 
res idents. They gave the1:· concern 
and their time. They received much 
more. . 

· · brmgs To some of us, carol smgmg d 
to mfod a congenial group gatherfe 
around a fire place, singing the 

1 
a j 

miliar carols An adult Sunday sc 1~0 
class gathered at a member's home . or 

. · conversation an evening of smgmg, 
and refreshment. '!11ey found that th7t 
~eeded t h is kind of fellow~hip and t~a 
1t couldn't be achieved m a Sun Y 
m orning class session a lone. 1 One church h ad a more form_a 
Service of Carols in the sanctu~?· 
This included the s inging of ~~1 0 as~ 
several carol stories, the Ch~is m 
story in Scripture and a rea~i1:1g t~~ 
Christmas. Many people participa 
in the service. r e-

The youth of another cl1Urch P h 
sented the Christmas story throu.gth 

. d f lk soncrs w1 scriptur e, readings an o " 
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Music 

guitar accompaniment. It was done in 
such a way that the effect was one 
of worship, joy and quiet wonder at 
the love of God. 

New Music for Youth 
The past decade has seen many 

folk singing ensembles come and go. 
A number of fine Christian folk sing
ing groups have also come into being. 
Their ministry has been very effective 
with other young people and they have 
produced some good, meaningful music 
which communicates with youth. If 
your youth group has <been asking 
for some of this type of music, they 
may find what they are looking for 
in the following selection. 

A Time to Sing, Songs of faith for 
a new generation . A book of choruses 
published by the Hope Publishing 
Company. 50 cents per copy. 

Good News, A Christian Folk Mu
sical compiled and arranged by Bob 
Oldenberg, Broadman Press, $2.95 per 
copy. 

Pur11ose, A Contemporar y Musical 
for Youth by J. Phillip Landgrave, 
Broadman Press, $2.95 per copy. 

Tell It Like It Is, A Christian Folk 
Musical, Word P ublishing Company, 
$2.95 per copy. 

Jonathan and Charles "Another 
Week to Go" published by Inter
Varsity Christian F ellowship, $1.95 per 
copy. 

Potpourri 

The .following are published by 
Sacred Songs, Inc. 

Ralph Carmichael Vocal Solos from 
One Hundred and Two Strings. Vol
ume 2, $2.50 per copy. 

Songs of Ralph Carmichael, Volume 
2 or Volume 3. $1.50 per copy. 

Great Music from Billy Graham 
Films, $1.00 per copy. 

Walking in This World, Folk Songs 
featured by The Swordsmen, $1.95 per 
copy. 

Vocal Collection from "For Pete's 
Sake" and Other Songs from the Billy 
Graham Motion .Pictures, $2.50 per 
copy. 

Ralph Carmichael Arrangements for 
Treble Voices, $1.95 per copy. 

Jimmy Owens World of Youth, $1.95 
per copy. 

Time Out, A Christian Folk Musical 
by J. T . Adams, $2.95 per copy. 

(Each musical listed contains per
formance and staging suggestions. 
They are a ll available from Roger 
Williams P ress.) 

Ha ppiness l fl-
(For the choir director) 

- havi ri.g singers who are r egular 
and not fair-weather and special pro
gram member s; 

- having ~ingers who remember t o 
brin,; back the music they took home; 

- an expression of thanks from the 
pastor; 

-havinz s ingers who wc..t~h the d i
rector dur ing the anthem; 

-having si:;·,gers who are on time 
for rehearsals ; 

-an accompanis t who isn't a prima 
donna; 

- having singers who visit before 
and after, not during choir practice; 

-having singers ·who let him know 
when they're going to ·be gone ; 

-a cool breeze in the ch oir loft; 
- having all singers at rehearsal t h e 

week a fter a contata or special pro
gram; 

-having singers who park their 
gum before a performance; 

-knowing in advance what hymns 
the pastor h as chosen for Sunday; 

- having singers who don't try to 
be soloists during choir numbers; 

- h aving singers who tell him about 
prospective m embers; 

- havipg enthusiastic s ingers who 
want to make each performance the 
best ; 

-having singers who sing for the 
glory of God. 
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A TEACHING GUIDE 
Da te : November 23, 1969 

THEME: GOD'S REMNANT 
REBUILDS 

Scripture : Ezra 1:1-4; Nehemiah 4 :15-
20; 6:15-16 

THE CENTRAL THOUGHT. God 
maintains a remnant of fai thful fol
lowers in all eras. They will perform 
His will. 

INTRODUCTION. The Remna nt con
sisted of those who returned from exile 
after the captivity which followed the 
fall of Judah. This small segment of 
survivors retained their faith in J e
hovah in spite of the rigors imposed 
on an alien people. Now in returning 
to the homeland they applied the r e
ligion which they had maintained dur
ing dark days. This meant that they 
would rebuild the land, reestablish the 
institution of wor ship and provide the 
posterity from which the Messiah would 
come. It would be well to look up 
other passages which deal with the 
" remnant" such as Ezra 9 :8-15; Ne
hemiah 1:1-3; Amos 9 :9-15; Zechariah 
8 :6-12 and Haggai 1 :12-14 . 

I . THE REMNANT REBUILDS WITH 
THE AID OF A GENTILE . Ezra 1 :1-2. 
God chose to work through a heathen 
king. According to the archaeological 
evidence of the Cyrus Cylinder this 
Persian monarch tried to gain the 
confidence of the people he conquered. 
He restored the citizens to their homes 
and encouraged them to resume the 
worship of each particular religion to 
which they adhered (J. A. Thompson). 
His polytheism permitted th.is curtsy 
to other gods. He went so far to gain 
the good-will of conquered peoples that 
he permitted the rebuilding of the sanc
tuary of many deities. He also allowed 
the exiles of various na tions to return 
to their homeland. The decr ee in this 
Biblical text has been supported as 
reliable according to r espected archae
ological findings (W. F . Albright). 

II. THE REMNANT REBUILDS 
WITH THE INNER COOPERATION 
OF THE J EWS. Ezra 1 :3-4. J eremiah 
predicted this action in 25 :11-12 and 
29 :10-14. He gave seventy years as 
the duration that the exiles would be 
separated from J erusalem. But it was 
certain that some day they would r e
turn. In approximately 605 B.C. the 
first J ews were deported to Babylon. 
Approximately 535 B.C. the first con
tingent of r efugees returned home. 

Again we observe the hand of God 
upon history. God uses Cyrus to bring 
back a remna nt of the orig inal inha bi
tants. This permitted the events of the 
Intertestamental Period to prepare the 
way for Christ. 
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Sunday School Lessons 
by James A. Schacher 

ID. THE REMNANT REBUILDS IN 
SPITE OF OPPOSITION. Nehemiah 
4 :15-20, 6 :15-16. Combining crafty mil
itary strategy with heavy manual la
bor Nehemiah engineered the recon
str~ction of the J erusalem wall in fif
ty-two days. The project was declared 
complete within two months to the 
chaITin of Sanballat an d his allies. 

What insh·uction does this provide 
concerning God's relationship to men? 
It indicates that God is faithful in 
providing the oppor tunity for men to 
serve Him. But it also implies t hat we 
must be eager to work diligently on 
our part. It took sweat and toil to 
build the wall and there was genuine 
satisfaction when it was done. In com
paring this to our task of soul winning 
it is obvious that the materials to be 
used are different. They used rock and 
mortar. We use the Holy Scriptures 
and human speech. But as the wall 
would never have been buil t without 
human effort so the unbelievers of 
our generation will go untouched until 
we strain every effort to communi
cate with them ! 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 
(1) Does Ezra 1 :2 imply that Cyrus 

worshipped J ehovah ? 
(2) "Nehemiah's success was en

t irely a combination of good luck and 
goo psychology." How do you react 
to this statement? What part does 
faith and reason play in this consider
ation? 

(3) Lis t all the Bible doctrines or 
themes to which this lesson is related. 

A TEACIDNG GUIDE 
Da te : November SO, 1969 

THEME: GOD'S LAW REAFFIRMED 
Scripture : NehemiaJ1 8:1-S, 8-12 

THE CENTRAL THOUGHT. Gods 
Law is a gift of gr ace. As His Word 
i t must be heard and permitted to op
erate in our lives. 

INTRODUCTION. The J ews returnee'! 
to J uda h a bout 516 B.C. and r ebuilt 
the Temple at the urging of Haggai 
a nd Zechariah, the Prophets. Later, 
under Ezra about 458 B.C. a caravan 
came back with many rich gifts for 
the Temple. A s trict scr ibe, he insti
tuted some severe reforms which in
cluded divorcing heathen wives. Later 
Nehemiah, a government official j11 

Babylon, heard about the deplorable 
condition of the J erusalem wall . This 
dis turbed him greatly and he deter
mined to return to r emedy the s itua
tion in 445 B.C. 

I. GOD'S LAW WAS READ TO THE 
PEOPLE. Nehemiah 8 :1-3. The people 
assembled to hear Gods Word. It prob
ably had been many years since they 

had used the opportunity to read the 
Scriptures publicly. Most Christian 
homes have several copies of the Bible. 
All too often these books serve a dec
orative purpose on the end table in the 
living room. If the Bible were sud
denly removed we would lament the 
lost hours which could have been spent 
searching to know God be tter. H. .H. 
Halley, in his Pocket Bible Handb~ok 
recommends that the Sunday mornmg 
worship service give reading of the 
Bible a prominent place and that ser
mons should be connected to the daily 
devotional readings. Perhaps this war
rants serious consideration. 

II. GOD'S LAW WAS RECEIVED 
WITH APPRECIATION. Nehem iah 
8 :8-9. This process of public r eading 
and commentary appears to be the 
ancestor of the sermons of Jesus a nd 
the Disciples. It was such an emotion
packed event that m en shed tears . The 
leader s had to admonish them to be 
happy a nd tha nkful to God for this 
occasion. Every once in a while indi
viduals will "discover" the Bible. Af
ter having heard i t and r ead it from 
a distance, they suddenly stumble on 
a gold m ine and a flash of lightning 
strikes across the sky of their mind. 
One believer testifies, "When I finally 
decided to rely upon the Bible as Gods 
message, it became a new a nd won
derful book ! 

ill. GOD'S LAW PR E PARES 
HEARTS FOR HAPPINESS. Nehe mi
ah 8 :10-12. The people went home jub
ila ntly. They feasted because of the 
rediscovery that Goel cared enough for 
them tha t He would communicate with 
them. True r elig ion is basically happy . 
There a re times of discipline a nd test
ing. But there is Someone nearby to 
help in these common experiences vf 
all men. In addition, there is the know
ledge that the dilemmas of the uni
verse, the battles of life, the riddles 
of the mind have been resolved by a 
kind Deity who desires to a id us. Now 
we embark on a life-long adventure 
to find how to apply this knowledge 
to everyday life a nd to see if we can 
comprehend som e of it a little more 
clearly. 

QUESTIONS F OR DISCUSSION 
(1) How would you suggest that more 

Bible r eading be encouraged ? 
(2) Tell about a r ecent blessing you 

received from your Bible r eading. 
(3) Is the Bible a cure-all? 

A TEACHING GUIDE 
Date: December 7, 1969 

THEME: THE PROMISE OF TllE 
MESSIAH 

Scr ipture: Isaia h 52 :13-15; 53:1-6 
THE CENTRAL THOUGHT. The fu-

BAPTIST HERALD 

ture Deliverer would suffer and by 
this r.1ethod would provide for the pos
sibili ty of God's Kingdom. 

INTRODUCTION. Long before . the 
time of this lesson God had promised 
Abrah am tha t all nations of the ear~ 
would be blessed t hrough Abraham 
descendents. In many instances : 
prophets declared that this M.essi of 
would r ule oforiously as the kmg 

" ge re-Zion. In contrast, todays passa 
veals that the Savior would suffer as 
a Media tor between God and m~n. 
Thereby it presents the con~ectm1 
link between the local and uruversa 
elem ents of 1.hese predictions. 

I. THE PROMISED MESSIAH WILL 
BE UNPLEASANT TO VIEW. Isa
ia h 52 :13-15. The concept of the Ser
vant of the Lord is an important d?c
h·ine of the Old Testament. In Isa~l 
53 He is listed as the One w~o ' to 
bear the s in of Israel. Acordmg k 

S . t has a tas • some passages the er van 
to tes tify to the world. In a l ~r~e~ 
collective sense the entire rema~m,, 
J ews possessed the obligation t? e a 
light to the Gentiles. In both th~s ar:: 
of witnessing and in the grea h~l be 
pect of reigning, the Servant s 
exalted. oming 

But the paradox is that the c 
· pearance. Prince shall be ugl~ ~n ~P As the 

His face shall be d1sf1gUI ed. that 
New Testament r eferences state ell 

l ud as w Chr ist shall return on a c 0 Old Tes ta-
as on a white horse so the . turcs 
ment focuses on two differentf pic King 
of the Messiah - the glory 0 . \ 
and the suffering of the Messia · 

Il. THE PROMISED .MESSI:IB ~~ 
BE REBUFFED. Isaiah 53 .1-3. be-

. l fits Jesus . 
reference particul~r Y . . ·ection on 
cause it depicts His basic 1 eJ rief a nd 
the cross. The r esult was g vas no 
heartbreak for Christ. There '· His 
one to come to t!1e rescu:arredness 
mome nt-of-truth. This hard-h They 
continues in the hearts of ~en~thers . 
secretly delight in tormenting hi·ne 

N · ,,,ar mac 
Sometimes, like the azi ' b. tal. But 
the rejection is open and ~:es of so
n~ore often, as in higher. clathe subtle 
c1ety, it takes effect in e act out 
m asks that people wear. ~~er~ of Jiie 
a certain part on the s "'others . In 
for its des ti·uctive effect on . a sat
~owering the opponent they 1ga;~ey are 
isr.action because they fee JearlY this 
r aising themselves. How r~ax in the 
Persecution came to a c 1 

cross of Christ. IAH AS-
m. THE PROMISED MESS F THE 

SUMES THE PENALTY Otatement 
GUILTY. I saia h 53 :4-6. Thefo~r times. 
of a substitute is rep~ated suffer ing, it 
!3ut not only a vica~·10us ct of "pun-
1s also a penalty. This aspe ·fie point 
ishment for sin is the. speci 
Under debate in our time. vernment 

In contrast t he morcil go "sub-
. ' · olves a view of t he a tonement mv t This 
. d paymen. stitute" ma king a own. . ·der to . ·ice m o1 

is said to b e a token P1 
1
e Jaw and 

Uphold the respect for : ur passage 
Order of the univer se. Bu ~ such a 
does not give any hope or 
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par tial payment. The chastisement of 
our peace with God (to a degr ee to 
which men are estranged) was placed 
upon Him. In verse six i.t says . th~t 
our sin was charged to Him. It is m 
this penal substitutionary aspect that 
the penalty for r ebellion is paid by 
Him. This doctrine r efers not to the 
appeasement of an unpredictable, bl?od
thirsty god like that of the African 
animist (nature worshiper). Instead , 
t he reasonable elements of God's na
ture are revealed in a logical pattern 
of what is required before the prob
lems of mankind can be solved. 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 
(1) What other 0. T. and N. T. 

passages deal with the Suffering Ser-
vant? . 

(2) How does Isaiah 53 :3 help Chns
tians who a re in grief? 

(3) The view of the atonement pre
sented here reveals that the Messiah 
is primar ily a) An Inspiring Example! 
b) A Downpayment to Maintain Moral 
Government , or c) A Substitut~ who 
Suffer s The Sentence of the Wicked. 

NEWS&VIEWS 
( Continiied j1·orn rxige 10) 

evangelical churches outside the ~~n
ciliar movement and t he conciliar 
movement itself." . . 

The commission will meet .agam m 
connection with the Congress m Tokyo 
July 12-18, 1970. 

Seven nations have invit~d t he Baptist 
W ·Id All iance to hold its 1975 Con-

01 s in their convention centers. 
gr~~sef Nordenhaug, general secreta ry 

f the Alliance, reported t o. th~ B~ A 0 l' Committee t hat mv1tat10ns Execu ive S d . 
· e from Stockholm, we en, 

ha,·e com M · C't 
Id rf Germany; exica i Y, 

Dus~e .o v"enna Austr ia; Jerusalem, 
Mexico, 1 ' 

I srael; Amsterdam, Holland ; and 
Toronto, Canada. 

The invitations were referred to the 
administra tive sub-committee for 
study and recommendation. 

Bap tist World Congresses m~et 
every five years. The 1970 meeting 
will be at Tokyo, Japan, July 12-18. 

The Executive Committee tentative
ly 'planned for it s own annual meetings 
t he next three years. T he 1970 meet
ing will be in connection with . the 
Congress in Tokyo. The comrruttee 
will meet in Canada, probably at 
Acadia University, in 1971; and in 
J amaica in 1972. The 1968 meeting 
was held at Monrovia , Liberia, a nd 
the 1969 meeting at t his spa suburb 
of Vienna. 

WORLD WIDE EMPHASIS SEEN 
ON EVANGELISM AND 
RECONCILIATION 

BADEN BE! WIEN , AUSTRIA.
The Executive Committee of the Bap
tist World Allia nce closed its annual 
meeting here by adopting r esol utions 
on evangelism a nd reconciliation, 
world peace, a nd world relief. 

The resolution on hunger reempha
sized the recommendation initiated a 
year ago "that each member of our 
Baptist churches be challenged to con
tribute at least one day's ear ning in 
1969-70 . .. to national or international 
Baptist re lief works . . . to meet the 
needs of hungry people." 

A resolution on evangelism took 
note of the need for reconciliation be
tween peoples and nations and "be
tween men a nd God" and cal led for 
initiation of a world-wide emphasis 
in the 1970's for the causes of bot h 
evangelism and reconciliation. It en
visioned that such a cr usade might 
be launched a t t he Baptist World 
Congress in Tokyo in 1970. 

Rather than draw up a new resolu
(Continued on page 23) 
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Wolllen 
of God 

as 

by Mrs. Delmar L. Wesseler 

A Report of Women's 
at the U. S. Congress 

''I F THE DEVIL can 't make 
you bad, he'll make you busy. Be
ware!" was the solemn warning of 
Mrs. Howard Davison of Washington, 
D.C., National Committee for U . S. 
Congress. She further related that with 
all of our modern time saving gadgets 
we should now have more time with 
Him. Instead, women have a tendency 
to pursue countless attractive ways of 
being busy, thus honestly being too in
volved for the r esponsibilities of the 
church. 

Mrs. Davison, one of six speakers 
for Women's Day at the U. S. Congr ess 
on ~vangelism in Minneapolis, Minn., 
continued on her theme, "Women as 
a Channel of God. " "Women of Ameri
ca will decide which direction this na
tion will go. We are women . ... we are 
mothers ... we are committed!" We 
realize that indeed we have b een bles
sed on this continent above every other 
area in the world, thus we must seek 
our place where we can in humbleness 
before God be fai thful to our homes 
church, and community. ' 

Many examples wer e shared of groups 
meeting in the P entagon, congressional 
wives meeting for prayer and fellow
ship, and of the Christian influence 
spreading into the many organizations 
which these Christian women belong to. 
~very Thursday in the prayer room it 
is truly "This nation under God" as 
women pray for each state on the 
map. 

Charming Mrs. Fred Diener t (future 
mother-in-law of Billy Graham's third 
daughter, Bonnie) beautifully portrayed 
"The Woman I Am In God." Mrs. 
Bill Bright, who with her husband 
founded. Campus Crusade, propounded 
the subJect "Women in Outreach in 
the Community." It seems that often 
we .re~ize a bad situation, but m any 
Christian women, just as Moses, feel 
inadequate and not ready to act. We 
must believe that God will give . a 
personal strategy for right now. "If 
any of you is deficient in wisdom let 
him ask of the giving God who gives 
to. every one liberally and ungrudgingly, 
~1t~out reproaching or faultfinding, and 
it will be given him" (James 1:5 Amp.). 
Convert~d 'Harlem lords' gang leader, 
evan~~list, and author, "Black and 
Free, the Rev. Tom Skinner effec
tively used his topic "Good N~ws for 
All." Through using his great depth 
of un?erstanding, he ably presented 
the plight along with the many possi-
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Channels 

Activities 
of Evangelism 

bilities for his race. Dr. F. Wilmer 
Larson, psychiatrist, spoke on the time
ly subject of "Women in Balance." 
"Who actually traps the housewife?" 
he asked. "Today's women are educat
ed. f<;>r a competitive way of m aking 
a livmg. Thus they have a guilt feeling 
for not being fulfilled. Women should 
use their femininity in touching the 
needs very close to them ... Women 
can find their greatest satisfaction in 
the home and community." An inter
esting statement concerning parent re
sponsibilities was that "A disciplined 
child has far more energy left. When 
orders are given to 'Stay off the 
street' 'Brush your teeth ' etc., the child 
does it and doesn't have to weigh the 
decision back and forth." We must be 
disciplining our sons more than I r e
alize from their exhibition of surplus 
energy! 

The Rev. Bruce Larson, author of 
F aith at W ork, Dare to Lilve N<YW 
expounded on "Women's Influence i~ 
Moral I ssues." He assured us that 
Christian wom en of integrity can ac
complish anything. "What a woman 
wants done gets done." 

The women in dialogue seminars 
which followed, were directed by each 
of these speakers of the day. Women 
were given a chance to pur sue their 
particular interest, to participate in a 
talk-back and thus share in this con
cluding session. These women's day 
activities had been announced to near
ly 5000 women the preceding day-to 
women attending the luncheon where 
Mrs. Billy Graham completely capti
vated her audience. This luncheon was 
a bit unusual in that it was originally 
planned for 1500 women but the de
m and to hear Virginia Graham in one 
of her r a re public appearances caused 
ticket sales to soar over 4800, at which 
point no more women could be taken 
care of. Even then, the overflow crowd 
of wom en and of interested men heard 
her on closed circuit TV in the ad
joining a uditorium. 

Mrs. Graham described her talk as 
a collection of little things she has 
jotted down along the way to help 
her. "Every wise, holy, and handy 
woman builds her house on a rock ... " 
(Prov. 14:1). She asked, "Are we build
ing according to God's building code?" 
The overall atmosphere in the home 
(particularly the mother's attitudes) 
develops the child's character the most. 
"A mother teaches her children until 

they r each their teens and then it's 
time to s tart lis tening! The teen years 
are not necessarily harder for par
ents •. it's just a time to shift gears." 

This mother of five r ecalled an inci
dent in their home over rock music. 
'. 'I ~appen to have a son wildly enthus
iastic about rock music with a mother 
wildly unenthusiastic a bout rock music. 
! finally said he could play rock music 
if he did it in his room with the 
sound down and the door closed. Oth
erwise I would confiscate his r ecords ." 
That threat was carried out when Mrs. 
Graham, giving a tea for 30 mission
ary women, opened the door to hear 
music bla ring throughout the house. 
However , soon a fter that she r ead a 
comment by a minister who advised 
parents to be " enthusiastic about their 
children's enthusiasms." Mrs. Graham 
said tha t she went out and bought one 
of her son's favorite Bill Cosby records 
and not only gave it to him but ac
cepted his invita tion to listen to it. 
After getting used to the louder sounds 
she discovered tha t Cosby was a very 
funny man! 

" You have to bend a little love a 
lot, and you'll learn . ... . and 'listening 
never goes out of style. We should 
pray, even as Solomon prayed 'give 
thy s:rvant an understanding hear t'. 
Tod~y s standard seemingly is not ac
cordmg to the Biblical 'Thou shalt 
not· · · . . ': but instead, 'why not'? " 
S~e a~v1sed having the children bring 

their friends home with them. "That 
may m ean you are a full-time cool< 
for a few years, but I don't care who 
th_ey are if they are your children 's 
friends, they should be welcome in 
the hom e." 

To th_e s ingle women in the audience, 
sh_e said "marry som eone you don't 
mi_nd .~djusting to." To the wives she 
said, . adaJ?t yourself to your husband. 
Marr1~g_e 1s not necessarily a 50 :50 
~oposition. It is sometimes 100 :0. Wo-
e~ should not be thinking of what 

their husband should be to them but 
of what they should be to their hus
b~nd and his needs and wants. This 
m~gh t. take a realistic look and deter
mination to change to be a better 
coo_k,. more cheerful , more loving, 
th;,ifti~r, thinner, or a better listener ." 

Children need parents who love and 
appreciate each other and who love 
and appreciate them ." She suggested 
tha~ pare~ts " pray continually and 
praise then· children every day." She 
9uoted Psalm 37 :4 "Delight thyself also 
~n the ~rd: and he shall give thee 
r~e _desu·es of thine heart. " Also she 
mmd~d us that m an's chief end is 

to glorify God and to enjoy Him for
ever. 
f After these numerous presentations 

0 r~al soul searching and mind ex
pansion, we could conclude that wo
~en must be A WARE and must ACT 
In OU . 
God."r umque role as "channels of 

M!·s. Delmar L. Wesseler is a ho1"8e
~;~e from Lorraine, Kansas. She and 
on ~isband ~tten~ed the U.S. Congress 

vangelisni in Minneapolis. 

BAPTIST HERALD 

BY M RS. HERBERT HILLER, 
Woodside, New York, 

President Woman's Missionary Union 

Mrs. Richard Schilke, the congenial 
wife of 01ir General Missionary Secre
tary, is a busy lady. Besides being 
~he mother of four, she is a receptfon
wt ·in ci doctor's off ice and secretariJ 
of t he missionary guild in her Forest 
Park Chiirch. She loves to sew ancl 
is adept at flower arranging. Mrs. 
Schillce s h a r e s some inspirational 
thoughts with 1is on 

THANKSGIVING 
Mrs. R ichard Schillrn 

Thanksgiving - for m any of us the 
word brings a mental picture of a late 
a utumn holiday, a large gathering of 
r elatives and friends invited to share 
a luscious turkey dinner and possibly 
'.1 big league football gam e, after ~av
ing attended a sp ecial church s~rv1ce. 
There is nothing wrong with ha~mg an 
appointed day or season in which we 
become consciously aware of the many 
reasons we have for being grateful. 

More important it is, however, to 
cultivate a mom ent-by-moment, day
by-day attitude of Thank s-living. As 
we read the pages of God's Word we 
fi~d much encouragement and ~dmo
nition for this kind of a heart attitude. 
Ephesians 5 :20 says "And in the name 
of our Lord J esus Christ, g ive t11an ks 
EVERY DAY for EVERY THING to 
our God and F a tl1er." Colossian~ 3 =1.~ 
says "And be filled with gratitude 
(New E nglish Bible). . 

Let us pause to be grateful for : 
The new day tha t never fails to come• 
Life - physical life, health and. strengf?~ 

and even more for Eternal }Ife, Go 
gift to us in Christ; the 

The Beauty of the earth and all 
wonders in i t from tl1e towering 
majesty of mo~ntains and the surg
ing swell of oceans, to t11e gauzy 
Wings of a butterfly as it floats grace:
fully from one blossom to anothe~b 

Our a bility to see, to hear, to absoi 
these bounties of nature ; 

The places where we live, where w~ 
are at home and safe, where d:i. 
learn how to share and to un -
stand one another ; and 

P eople we have learned to trust, 
who trust us ; 0 be-

P eople who never let us down, wh h 
1. f ·1 and w 0 
ieve in us when we ai • that 

help us over rough places, so ho 
we may in turn help others w 
need us. deep 
Let us resolve anew th~t th.e ex-

gratit_ude of our hea~t~ will, fmd ser
Pv:ess1on in lives of w1JJmg, llclPRPfchard 

ice wherever we are. Mrs. 
Schilke, Forest Park, DI. 
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Baptists Defend Church 

Property Tax Exemption 

c HURCH CLAIMS for tax 
exemption of church property must 
be based on (1) religious liberty or 
(2) equality and equity, according to 
a policy statement of the Baptis t Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs. 

The Committee a pproved its state
ment on the taxation of church pro
per ty a t its semi-annual meeting in 
Washington, D. C. on October 7. In 
its action tl1e Committee made it clear 
that it was speaking only for itself 
and not for other Baptist bodies. 

However, the tax policy s ta tem ent 
was referred to the Baptist conven
tions and conferences that sponsor the 
Baptist Joint Committee for their study 
and response. 

The Baptist Joint Committee is com
posed of members from the American 
Baptist Convention, the Baptist ~en
eral Conference, the North American 
Baptist Convention, the Baptist F eder
ation of Canada, and tvvo Na tional Bap
tist Conventions. C. Emanuel Carlson 
is the executive director. . . 

The Baptist agency m ade its policy 
statement as it looked to the prepara
tion of an amicus curiae . (friend of 
u1e court) br ief to be s~bm1tted to the 
u. s. SuprPme Court I~ a case now 
before it in the taxation of church 
property. . 

The Supreme Court will soon h:ar 
arguments on the case (Fredenck 
Walz v. Tax Commission of the C_ity 
of New York) in whi_ch tax exemption 
for church property is ch~enged: 

The Baptist Joint Committee pointed 
out in its statement that churches and 
denominations genera?Y have acc~p~ed 
tax exemptions "w1tl1out exammmg 
ei ther the legal or ethical reaso:is be-
! ·na them or wi thout attemptmg to 11 . " f t li . establish a rationale ·or ax P~ . c1es. 

It was in an effort to state a clear 
rationale" that the Committee approv
ed its policy statement. 

A. STATEMENT OF POLICY ON 
THE TAXA.TION OF CHUR.CH 

PROPERTY 

Any claim which churches may make 
for exemption from the payment of 
taxes or for special tax s tatus must 
b~ based on either (1) the concept of 
religious liberty, ~r (2) the concepts 
of equality or equity. 

Religious liberty : 
l. Rel igious liberty is guaranteed 

b the First and Fourteenth Amend
y ts of the Constitution. That free
~~~ may be limited by government 

only when ther e is overwhelming evi
dence that a failure to limit would 
result in serious danger to the health, 
safety, morals, or general welfare of 
tl1e people of a state or the entire 
nation. 

2. Religious liberty is a vital part 
of the legal heritage of this nation . It 
is also an equally vital part of the 
personal, emotional, and intellectual 
life of the citizens of this na tion. 

3. The ability of government to tax 
certain church property, such as that 
used for r eligious purposes, could at 
least hinder or prosper particular reli
gious movements or manifestations . 
Religious liberty r equires tha t there 
be few hindrances on churches as they 
attempt to achieve the purposes for 
which they have b een organized and 
that whatever limits are imposed must 
be in tl1e spirit of the F irst and Four
teenth Amendments. R eligious liberty 
does not demand, however, the ta," 
exemption of all church property and 
activity. 

4. Among his torically practiced ex
emptions difficult to justify on the 
basis of religious liberty though some 
may be exempt on the b asis of equal
ity and equity are the following : 

a ) engaging in business projects un
related to r eligious concerns, with 
income tax and property tax exemp
tions, in competition with private 
enterprise 
bl ownership of r eal property which 
produces incom e but which is not 
taxed for local governmental services 
c) claiming of tax exemption for 
property which is used for personal 
r esidence 
d) long-term holding of r eal proper ty 
on a tax exempt basis for capital 
gains. 
5. Where the value of services ren

dered by government to a proper ty is 
ascertainable churches should make 
payment for those services. 

Equality and equity: (Equality refers 
to sameness and equity denotes 

fairness). 
1. Churches, in operating such pub

licly s tandardized services as schools 
children's homes, hospitals , pensio~ 
boards, etc., should be given equality 
in tax privileges with other nonprofit 
organizations rendering the same so
cial services to the community. 

2. The freedom of churches to be 
active in social ministries without be
ing handicapped by tax burdens that 

(Continiied on next page) 
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e ';l'h e Rev. Copela nd has r esign ed 
from the First Baptist Church, Lodi, 
Calif. His future plans are not known. 

~ The R ev. Arnold F riez h as become 
t he pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Appleton, Minn. He previously served 
the Temple Baptist Church of Lem
mon, S. D. 

• Mr. Merv Noah has resign ed from 
the First Baptist Church of Mott, 
N. D., to <become the superintendent 
of a home for t he aged in Hettinger, 
N . D. 

e The Rev. and Mrs. Richard R aben
horst, missionaries in Brazil, announce 
the birth of a son, Marcus Jon, born 
Oct. 7, 1969. 

postponed in lieu of student interest 
and initiative, to express their con
victions with respect to the Vietnam 
Moratorium. 

Other activities planned by s tudents 
a nd faculty members, included a Chap
el Service on Tuesday in which stu
dents were urged to exercise their 
citizenship r ights by writing to their 
senators and congressmen. 

Students were also invited to join 
various lectures and discussion oppor-
1.uni t ies a t nearby Augustana and 
Sioux Falls College campuses. 

Classes were not suspended, but 
several students met during class 
periods for prayer. 

A Communion Worship Service in 
the Seminary Ch apel at 9:00 p.m. 
climaxed the day's activities. The 

e Mrs. Frank H. \:Voyk e, 58, a ncl h e r 

mother, Mrs. Anna J acopian, 84, were 
slain on Oct. 22, 1969, in Oak Park, 
Ill. Held in connection with the s laying 
is Frank H . Woyke, Jr., 26, the son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Woyke. Dr. 
Woykc is an associate secretary of 

the Baptis t World Allia nce, Washing
ton, D. C. 

what's happeni 

The killings apparently occurred 
about 2:45 a.m. in the Oak Park Arms 
Hotel, Oak Park, Ill ., in which the 
Woykes and Mrs. J acopian were stay
ing. Some time during t he evening, 
it is repor ted, the son left the hotel. 
After waiting in vain for h is return, 
Mrs. Woyke and Mrs. Jacopian retired 
to their room and Dr. Woyke to h is . 

Dr. Woyke, who went to s leep, was 
unaware of t he event until alerted by 
t he police. The apparent cause of 
death was by beating. 

GI Students and faculty members of 
the North American Baptist Seminary 
in Sioux Falls, S. D., expressed their 
concern for the war in Vietnam by 
a public forum which conducted Wed
nesday morning, October 15. 

The forum, moderated by a senior 
s tudent gave members of the student 
body and faculty an opportunity to 
engage in a serious discussion of the 
moral dilemma. 

A special Stewardship Lecture 
Series, originally scheduled for Tues
day and Wednesday of t his week, was 

TAX EXEMPTION 
(Continued from page 19 ) 

are not applicable to comparable pub
lic or other private nonprofit agencies 
is an importa nt principle of equality. 

3. In the event tha t complete equa l
ity is unfair, churches should seek 
to achieve equitable treatment. 

4. Exemption from taxation on the 
bas is of services rendered r equires a 
commitment to the common good 
r ather than to a selective religious 
minis try or to a program of relig ious 
recrui tmg. 

The dignity of man requires a free 
exercise of religion tha t includes the 
free conscience and the free church . 
These are not incongruous nor incom
patible, but a re, rather, vitalJy inter
dependent. The fulfillment of m an's r e
ligious potentials , both personal and 
corporate, should be excluded from the 
taxing competence of the s tate. 

Where religious compassion for fel 
lowmen is genuine, it is not sectarian 
nor biased on such social categories 
as race, national origins, or group af
filia tions. Service to others should not 
be taxed simply because it is r endered 
by r eligious agencies. 
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service, open to students, wives and 
faculty members, dramatized the fact 
that while there are differences of 
opinion with respect to the Vietnam 
war, there is a unity of Christian con
cern for the problem. 

Through telephone conversations 
Dr. and Mrs. Woyke had become con
vinced that their son was ser iously ill. 
They had come to take him home for 
medical examination and professional 
care. He had remained in the Chicago 
area when the family moved from 
their former home in Forest Park, 
Ill., two years a go. 

~~ 

AERIAL VIEW OF CRUSADE-A record 56.000 per::~~~ 
of Anaheim Stadium (Anaheim, California) Sunda; crowd ih ''~ ._ 
Evangelist Billy Graham delivers his final sermon of th 0f1ern00~ ( 1<l"nds and . . 
Crusade. The meeting broke the attendance record f e 10-day So Ohtober s1hf01d 

also broken 1wice earlier in the crusade. To'lal Oi!e~rd any eveniu~ e°b CaJiforr:f~ 
384,000 persons, wiih 20,336 responding as inquirers (Cance fo r then~ e .stadium. 

Photo by Russ Busby). rusade Iniorma1ioenhnsg "".as 
. erv1ce 

BAPTIST HERALD 

Our Churches • Action lll 

BAPTIST BRETHREN CHURCH IS DEDICATED 
. . Brethren Church is one 

WINNIPEG, MAN. The Baptist ination. One great 
of the younger churches or our deno~·ch was insufficient 
problem was our old church bui lding \~ ~ing house of God. 
to serve the purpose of a well-fu~c~10 ..,ve decided to build 
Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit \ve 11ad our groun~-

1 I 0 F ebruary 16 1969, July 20, we ded1-
a new c rnrc 1: n . ' · . oJl special speakers 
breaking service. F ive months later, -r11e Edmonton and 
cated the new church to the Lord· ffO~Jltario. The' Rev. 
of the day were Dr. A. S. Felber~ es• gave the decli
the Rev. A. Hart from St. CatharJ~ tiid~ fo llowed in the 
William Sturhahn, our district se~!11Jeft> 
cation prayer in English, and Dr. J: 

German language. 

-- - .. 
The interior of the church is pictured. (Reinhold Wilde, 

pastor .) 

BIEBER I NSTALL ED AS NEW PASTOR 

JAMESBURG, N. J. The 
Rev. Karl E. Bieber was in
s talled as the new pastor 
of the Firs t Baptist Church, 
J amesburg, N. J., on Sun
day, Sept. 14, during the 
morning worship service. 
T he Rev. Rubin Kern, east
ern district secretary, de
livered t he message entitled 
"A Man of Unders tanding" 
taken from Ezra 8:18. Rev. 
Kern also presided at the 

The Rev. and Mrs. Karl Bieber ins tallation ser vice, giving 
and family. the charge to Rev. Bieber 

and the congregation. 
A special welcoming ser

vice was held in t he evening 
and was a ttended by many 

invited guests from s is ter churches in the Atlantic 
Conference. 

To close the day's activities all were invited to the 
Fellowship Hall for re freshments and to persona lly greet 
our pas tor, h is wife Frances, t win daughters Carlene and 

· Cathleen, and sons Timothy and Mark. 
The Rev. Biebe 1· is the former pas tor of Z ion Baptist 

Church, Okeene, Okla., where he served (or eigh t years. 
He was born in Mowata, La . He earned a B. S . degree 
at the Univers ity or Southwes tern Louis iana, a. B.D. deg~ee 
and an M.R.E. degree a t the North Amen can Baptis t 
Seminary, Sioux Falls, S. D. (Margue rite Lee, reporter.) 
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CENTRAL BAPTIST HOLDS VBS 
EDMONTON, ALTA. August 11-24, our church was 

able to have a VBS. There was a staff of over 35 dedicated 
workers who put the theme "Let's Go With Christ," into 
action. Our facilit ies were packed with a total enrollment 
of 208. The closing program was held on the 24th. A f ilm 
of the school in action brought back many memories and 
inspired others as to t he L-nportance of this undertaking. 
(.i.\1iss Jordis Schamulm, reporter.) 

HARVEST AND l\DSSION SUNDAY OBSERVED 
BY ASHLEY CHURCH 

ASHLEY, N. D. The Annual Harvest and Mission Fest 
was held at the Ashley Baptist Church on Sunday, Sep
tember 21. As guest speaker we \Vere privileged to have 
Dr. J. C. Gunst of Minneapolis, Minn., in th e forenoon, and 
t he Rev. Emanuel Wolff, chaplain of our Baptist Horne in 
Bismarck, N . D., in t he evening. 

The mL-xed choir, men's chorus and others enhanced 
t he services wit h their messages in song. 

The total a.'11ount of the offering was $6,713.39. 
The Rev. Etan Pelzer is pastor of t he church. (Mrs. 

Carl Fischer, reporter. ) 

ASHLEY CHURCH HAS LONG SUCCESSFUL 
l\1El\CORY PROGRAl\'I 

ASHLEY, N . D. The Ashley Baptist Church Sunday 
School has been actively engaged in the Scripture lVI:em
orization Program for fourteen years. Our church has been 
hono.recl by having nineteen young people complete t hese 
reqmrements, thr ee of whom were honored Sunday evenina 
September 29, having completed nine years of memorizatio~ 
and are the "Grand Prize Winners" of this year. 

The th ree graduates are Candace Haas, 'Kenneth Beupel 
a nd Wanda Schock. 

Each received a letter of congratulations and a certificate 
of recognition from the office a t Forest Park and a Bible 
from the church. 

Mrs. Emil Sayler is the director of the program. 
The .Rev. Etan Pelzer is pas tor of the church. (Mrs. 

Carl Fischer, reporter.) 

NINE ARE BAPTIZED IN SPRINGSIDE CHURCH 

SPR:1NGSU~E. SASK. Nine young people followed t he 
Lord. m baptism upon con fess ion of t he ir faith Sunday 
mornmg, Augus t 31, in t he Springside Baptis t Church. 

T he Rev. Robert R. H offman t hen extended the hand 
of fe.llowship to them a nd we all joined in the Comrnunion 
Service. 

T!1e nine new members include: E laine Breitkreuz, Esther 
Bre~tkreuz, Herbert Breitkreuz, Marvin Breitkreuz, Royal 
Bre1~kre~1z, Gwen Eichhors t, Allan Lowe, Arran Pullman, 
Gloria T illman. (Mrs. June Pinder, r eporter.) 

SEl\llNAR.Y TRIO PRESENTS CONCERT IN 
E BENEZER CHURCH 

LElHR, .N. D. "Those Certa in Sounds"-Rick Laser , Rudie 
Matheusz1k and Mark H ildebrand from the North American 
Baptis t Seminary rendered a mus ical program in the 
Ebenezer Baptis t church on Tuesday evening, August 5 . 

Miss Hele n Knoll has inter-rupted he1· college Year t o 
join Gocls' Volunteers. 

Sunday, September 28, the church observed "Promotion 
Day" with a progi·am during the Sunday school hour. 
Among the group w ho received the ir awards were two 
H igh School Juniors, Mary Beth M iller and Lynette Ketter
ling . T hey comple ted nine years of Scr ipture Memory Work 

The R ev. Len S t relau is pasto1· of the chlu·ch . (Mrs. 
Joh n Kranzler, reporter. ) 
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FOSTER AVE. CHURCH OBSERVES 
PROMOTION SUNDAY 

of having Radio recording star , Margie Hardisty. of ~he 
"Secret Hideout" program, which is heard nat10n-w1de 

CHICAGO, IDL. Promotion Sunday marked the beginning 
of the new Sunday school year at the Foster Avenue 
Baptist Church. Paul Schroeder, General S uperintendent , 
announced that the theme for the coming year is taken 
from Deuteronomy 31:12: "Gather the people together, 
men, and women, and children, that they may learn and 
fear the Lord." 

over Family Stations, Inc. . . 
She portrayed the differen t personal1t1es of the "Secret 

Hideout Gany." . 
Margie performed several numbers with her n ine-year-

old daughter. . . 
Several decis ions were made to accept .Christ as .savior. 
Margie a lso performed during the ~vemng worship hour 

with a sacred concert. (Mrs. Jane Filler, reporter. ) 

WILLOW RANCHO CHURCH HOLDS 
COMMITTEE RETREAT 

SACRAMENTO, CALIF. Willow Rancho Church held 
their first Committee Retreat a t Woodleaf, California, 
Young Life Camp. 

We had 48 persons representing the Board and Com
mittees of the church. 

The aim of the Retreat was to evaluate the purpose and 
mission of the church. 

Pictured are those pupils who received Scripture Mem
ory A wards. Those who were old enough and chose to 
attend a church camp were awarded a certificate toward 
camp expenses. The others r eceived a gift certificate 
redeemable at our Roger Williams Bookstore. 

The group felt t he priorities for this church within the 
next few months are as following : A full time Youth Di
rector, A shepherd Care Program, A Person to P erson 
Evangelism Program. 

Those who attended felt a Study Commit tee should be 
appointed to res tudy our church structure, as to the over
lapping of responsibilit ies, developing job description and 
revising t he Constitution if necessary. 

The Rev. Clarence Walth is pastor of the chur ch. 
(Beatrice Scroggin, reporter. ) 

WILLOW RANCHO CHURCH OBSERVES RALLY DAY 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. October 5, 1969, at Willow 

Rancho Baptist church was a big success. 

Enlarging the Boy's Brigade, Teen Center and Electiv.es 
Studies for t he adults in the Sunday school were also dIS
cussed. 

During the Sunday school hour, we had the privilege 
The Rev. Arthur Brust is the pastor of the church. 

(Mrs. J ane Filler, reporter.) 

BOO k Q€Vl€WS 

by B. C. Schreiber 
A CHURCH WITHOUT PRIESTS? By 

Jiteques Duquesne, New York, N. ¥. 
Macmillan Company. $4.95. 
Although this is a frank presenta

tion of the Catholic Church and the 
priesthood, it would be advisable to 
make an honest appraisal of conditions 
and problems facing the present Prot
estant ministry. There is a serious 
"clergy crisis" in both camps. 

Ca tholic s tatistics are very convinc
ing. In France, about a century ago, 
there were 1,500 priests ordained 
every year. Since 1960 t he number of 
ordinations has dropped to 550. In 
Belgium, seminary enrollment has de
creased by 35 per cent; Spain, 30 per 
cent; Germany and Austria about 10 
per cent. Latin America is poorly 
staffed. It would require 100,000 ad
ditional vocations to assure the people 
of one priest per 5,000 adh erents. In 
comparison the United States is still 
in a healthy state, but the signs of a 
crisis is already apparent. No wonder 
t he author's quest ion is so re1evant : 
"Tomorrow, a Church without 
priests?" 

Charles Davis, England's leading 
Catholic theologian, who left the 
pries thood, married and is now profes-
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sor of religious studies a t the Univer
sity of Alberta, has this to say about 
the present crisis: "The official church 
is racked by fear, insecurity and 
anxie ty, with a consequent intolerance 
and lack of love." 

Davis' opinion, with that of thou
sands of others who decide to become 
laicized, is looked upon as suspect, be
cause someone always exclaims: 
"There's a woman behind the scene." 

Marriage, of course, is a problem for 
many. But t here are other occupa
tional diseases : loneliness, subjection 
to authority, neurosis, phychosis. Emo
t ional break-downs are too numerous 
to mention. There is also t he ser ious 
problem of what to do when leaving 
the priesthood. It is worth point ing 
out t hat more priest s become Protest
ant ministers t han vice versa. 

The author believes that a candi
date ought to have a choice between 
the two s tates of life-marriage or 
celibacy. 

His proposals for establishing work 
er and professional priests and a 
super-pa rish may sound a little ideal
istic, but as Mr. Duquesne indicates, 
these are offered for what they are 
worth. 

THE BONUS YEARS. By Thomas 
Bradley Robb, Valley Forge, Pa. The 
Juclson Press. $4.50 
Although the a uthor's first chapter 

gives a fai rly accurate estima te of t he 
scope of the aging problem, he m akes 
clear t hat aging itself should not be 
viewed as a problem any more t han 
infancy, adolescence or ma turity are 
problems. The aged, he says, are no t 
problems; they are people. However, 
he cannot evade t he fact tha t thece 
are problems or e lse there would be 
no point in writing the book. 

As a matter of information and 
understanding, he r eviews the na tional 
trends s ince 1790. Statistics , of course, 
do not solve the problem, but t hey 
let us know where we s tand. The age 
group of 65 years and older has in
creased at such an enormous rate that 
they affect our poli t ical , economic and 
social order. 

The church is t he one institu tion 
that combines service to the total 
person with concern for t he whole 
society . He re t he aged person becomes 
more emotionally involved than any
where e lse. The chapter on t he role 
of t he church is therefore s ignificant 
particularly to the Christian. The 
author presents the problem and the 
way to a solution: how to begin and 
what kind of program to present. 
Guidelines are described in which 
answers may be sought. 

The book is directed not so much 
to administrators of homes for the 
aged as it is to minis te rs and leaders 
in the local church who have an active 
interest in the problems of older peo
ple who are s till active enough to be 
challenged to do some creative worl<. 

BAPTIS'l' HERAJ.I> 

ed Christ as her Savior she found g reat joy 
in serving her L ord a s a member of the 
West Center Street Baptist C hurch. Sur
viving besides the widower are two sons: 

Obituaries 
L ester of Madison and Edwar d. Sioux Falls: 
a daughter, Mrs. Henry Zwart. Aurora. Ill.; 
a brother. Onnie Klock. Chancellor : ten 
grandchlldren and three g reat-grandchlldren. 

West Center Street Baptist Church 
Mad ison. SoJ'g!}HDf~o~ BENKE. pastor 

MARIE MUEBLETHALER 
of Elgin, Iowa 

Mrs. Marie Muehlethaler was born Decem
ber 14 1885 in Elgin Iowa. She received 
Christ 'as her Savior arid was ba ptized a t the 
age of 12. and became a mem ber of the 
First Baptist Church of E lgin. She was 
superintendent of the Primary Department 
for approximately 35 years. 

On June 22. 1910, she married Fred 
Muehlethaler. Mrs. Muehlethaler worked by 
her h usba nd' s side In the furn iture a nd 
funeral business for 50 years. They cele
brated their Golden Wedding Anniversary 
In 1960. 

She passed on to her heavenly reward 
September 3 1969, at the age of 83 years. 

Her su rvivors Include hex· children: two 
sons. L or ence a nd Clarence of Elgin ; one 
daughter. H elen (Mrs. Paul Zurbrlggen) of 
Elgin; th ree sisters: Lillian (Mrs. Max Leh
man ) of Elgin. Carrie (Mrs. G. H. Hack
ma nn) of Maywood. Ill. , Frieda (Mrs. 
T homa s Gorgas) of Waterloo. I owa; seven 
g ra ndch ildre n and two great-grandchildren. 
She was preceded Jn d eath by her husband, 
i--red. two sisters and a brother. 

First Baptist Church 
Elgi n, Iowa 

ORVILLE H. METH. pastor 

LYDIA IllERIG 
of Okeene. Oklahoma 

Lydia Cornelsen Blerig was born at Fai r
view, Oklah oma, on August 31. 1901. She de
parted from this life on September 17, 
1969. 

She was united in m a rriage with J ohn 
Blerig on Novem ber 16. 1921 at Fairview. 
Oklah oma. T hey made their home for the 
past 47 years on a farm northeas t of Okeene, 
Okla. 
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tion on world peace, the group re
affirmed a s ta tement adopted at their 
1968 meeting at Monrovia, Liberia. 
It urged t hat Chris tians should "quest 
longingly for peace at every level as 
we foster peace among individuals,_ a
mong citizens of various countries, 
and advocate peace among the world's 
governmenta l bodies." It further asked 
Baptists " to uphold urgently in pr3:yer 
a ll thm.e worldng for speedy 3:11d JU~t 
solutions" to present conflicts m 
Vie tnam, Nigeria, the Middle East 
"and other places as well." . 

In other action the meeting noted 
the attendance ~nd participa tion of 
delegations from seven Eastern E.u
ropean c 0 u n tr i e s-Czechoslovalua, 
German Democratic Republic, Hun
gary, Poland Romania, U.S.S.R., and 
Yugoslavia. 

Five delegates from the U.S.S.R. 
brought wi th them copies of. a ne~ 
Bible and hymn book printed m then 
country. Twenty thousand Bibles and 
30,000 hymn books were prin~ed. 

Baptis t gr oups in two African na
tions, Togo and Angola, presented a~
Plications for membership in t he Alli
ance. The application from Togo wa~ 
approved and a t entative appro~at 

• · tl· rece1p was given to Angola awa1 ng 
of fur ther information. 

November 15, 1969 

Mrs. Bierig professed her faith in Christ 
at an early age. She was a member of the 
Z ion Baptist Church, where she continued 
to be active as long as her health permitted. 

She leaves to mourn her h usband, J ohn 
Bierlg; one son. Duane, of Tyler, Tex.; two 
daughters : J ane (Mrs. Weldon Gels) and 
Irene (Mrs. Virgil Nusz) both o f Okeene, 
Okla., six grandchildren, three brothers: 
Ted. Art and Harry Cornelsen, and many 
other relatives a nd friends. 

She was preceded in death by one gran d
son. her parents, two sisters , and three 
brothers. 

The Reverends Harold Janzen and Blll 
Choate offi ciated . 

Zion Baptist Church 
Okeene. Oklahoma 

MARY CAROLINE WEISERT 
of J amesburg, New Jersey 

Miss Mary Caroline Weisert was born on 
April 9. 1886, a long-time resident of New 
York City, a nd passed to her eternal reward 
on September 5, 1969. The last thirty-five 
years of Miss Weiser t ' s life were spent i n 
Jamesburg. Left to cherish memories of 
her are two sisters : Mrs. Raymond S ig le of 
Dayton, N. J. and Mrs. H a rley Hasbrook 
of Benson, Vt'. ; two brothers: Emil E. of 
Helmetta N. J. and William N. of Talla
hassee F'ia .. and' many rela t ives and friends. 

First Baptist Church 
J a mesbur g, New J ersey 

KARL E. BIEBER. pastor 

l\ffiS. BEN Sl\fiT 
of l\1ndison, South Dnkotn 

Mrs. Ben Sm it born on March 28. 1894 at 
Chancellor , S. D., and passed away on Sep
tember 28. She married Ben Smit at Chan
cellor on February 6, 1917. They moved to 
Madison from Corona in 1924. Having accept-

GEORGE J UCBT 
of Emery, South Dakota 

George Jucht was born April 29. 1889 
near Emery, S . D. He lived on the farm 
most of his li!e until he retired to Emery, 
S. D .. Jn 1960. On February 1. 1927. he was 
married to Lydia Schenke o f Eureka. S. D .• 
She preceded him in death in 1960. H e was 
converted at the age of 20 a nd became a 
member of the Plum Creek Bapt ist Church . 
He was a mem ber for 60 y ea rs . He passed

7 away to be w ith h is Lord on August .. 
Those who preceded h im in death were his 
wife, Lydia, four s isters . three brothers a nd 
his parents. Those who sorrow and m iss him 
<'.re two sisters: Martha (Mrs. Ted L a ng) . 
and Alice (Mrs. Wm. Triebwasser); one 
brother. Albert. The above all live in. Emery. 
S. D. He a lso leaves a h ost of r elatives and 
friends. 

Plum Creek Baptis t Church 
Emery, South Dakota 

WALTER HOF FMAN. pastor 

VIOLET MARIE WIEBE 
of lltinnenpolis, Minnesota 

Mrs. Violet Marie W iebe was born on June 
3 1908 in Hutchinson Minnesota. She 
learned 'to know the Lorci Jesus Christ per
sonally and fo llowed him In ba ptism when 
she was 12. 

On September 19. 1931, she was married to 
J acob Wiebe, and God blessed them with 
fo u r ch ildren. 

She was a devoted Sunday school t eacher 
for many years. and a char ter m ember of 
Brook Park Baptist Church u nti l the Lord 
took her to his heavenly home on Septem
ber 22. 1969. 

She is sur vived by her h usband Jacob ; 
her children: Roger of Minneapolis . Mrs. 
Mary Martin of Arlington. ~ex .. Mrs. G~ral
dine Peach of Minneapohs. Mrs. Violet 
Froese of Mt. Lehman. B.C., her m other. 
Mrs. Mary Fratzke of St. Paul. three sisters. 
two brothers, 11 gr andchildren. and a host 
of friends. 

Brook Park Bafrt ist Church 
Mi nneapolis. MA1ntko~t GRAl\IIS. pastor 

GROWING GRACEFULLY 

By Clarence Walth 

YOU ARE going to meet an old person in the 
future ! Up ahead . . . ten, twenty, thirty years from now, 
you'll meet this old gentleman, or lady, and I wan t you 
to be ready. If the one you meet is a woman, she may 
be a kind, gracious, attractive woman that has grown old 
gracefully. Or, she may be a bitter, disillusioned, frustrated 
old female without a good word for anybody. If t he one 
you meet is a man, he may be an influent ial, thoughtful, 
aler t fellow, liked by everybody. But what, if ins tead, he 
is a crabby, cynical, dried-up old weasel, who walks with a 
chip on his shoulder? 

The kind of old person you will meet depends entirely on 
you, because that old person will be yo1i. He, or she, will 
be the composite of everything you are thinking, saying 
and doing today. It's amazing, but you are gettin g to look 
more like yourself each day. The person who sits, soaks 
and sours is becoming more and more like himself. Instead, 
open your heart more to t he person and power of Jesu~ 
Chris t. Think more in terms of what you can give and do 
for the glory of God. The time to work over that old person 
up ahead is while t he plastic is still soft. You'll be much 
happier to meet someone t hat has grown old gracefully. 
On growing old, Richard C. Halver son says, "It is up to 
you ... you 'll have no one else to credit rir blame." Don't 
hide your talents in the ground of despair ... we want 
t hem put to use in the service of the Lord. "Thou oughtest 
t herefore to h a'-'.e put my m oney to t he exchangers, and 
then at my commg I should h ave received mine own with 
usury" ( ~atthew 25:27) .. (Reprinted from the F oster Ave
nue Baptist Church, Clucago, Ill., N ewsletter, May 30 1967.) ' 
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I want to live for Christ 

and be 

the best Christian 

I can be! 

BAPTIST HERALD 
7308 Madison Street 
Fornst Pal'k, Illinois 60130 

ROGER WILLIAMS SCUIPTURE MEMOHY PHOGRAM 

. to help them he the best Christians they can he. 

A g uided 1wog1·am of memorization f or grades one 

thrnugh nine. Contains explanation and application of 

passages. Correlated to Roger Wi1liams Sunday School 

Cul'l'iculum. The Introducto ry Ki t ($1.15) may be 

ordered from Ro~e1· Will iams Press, 7308 Madison 

Street, 17orest Park, lllino is 60130. 

Non ·profit orgnnizntion. Second clnss postngc pnid nt 
Forest Pnrk , Illinois 601 3C nnd at nddilionnl m a iling 
offices. 
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